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"Work Wins Everything ·' 
Adams, Raymond T. "Stubby'' 
StulJby 01· ('huhby is a remarkably 
e1·udite young man. Ile eame up 
from Jia111pden the most unsophisti-
cat<>cl of country "hicks," but now 
Stu hhy is the "arh-day" with the girls 
and can sl1oot a gun if you give him 
time. 
( 'adNs (:!). Basclm.ll ( 1).* 
Angley, Florence, "Flo" 
\'ery good natured and jolly. Any 
mo1·e information wanted? Apply to 
Lucy rnvans they're inseparahle. 
Allen, Clarence "Pete," "Clare" 
"On the level now." Pete is a posi-
tiv gloom chaser with a hig reputa-
tion. The li\·ely sprite of the tracl' 
team and commissary of the Senior 
clasK 
r:rr·a(•J( tc.cun , L 
Archer, Ceylon, "Cike" 
J fc's a tall and frisky lad, 
Someti111es good, someti111 s had. 
()J-(') 1e,,tr·a, l . 
Ambrose, Anna E. "Desperate 
Ambrose'' 
1.;,·e1·y once in a while An11a grows 
cl c•spe1·atc• and goes off to some de-
serted corne1· of :)()!) and whispers, 
"Darn it all." 
Barnes, Annie, "Pussy" 
Ah 1 who h; this so ta ll and dark, 
'T''hiH lasHie \\'i' the Pyes o' hrO\Vll, 
\\' hose head would C»ISY fit a crown? 
Ancl in her lC'ssons! She's a '';;hark." 
* l•'ig·ur·c-s i 1uliC'at-0 the nu1nbcr of 
ye·a r·~. 
Tlw name of LC'ster M. Black, 
which was inadvertently omitted fr 111 
this page by the photographer will he 
founcl on the last column. 
Boyd, Parry 
Parry is the heart-breaker of the 
class; he has s ucceeded wonderfully 
in making a few breezy little speeches 
in Chap el. 
Orchcsn·a, 4. BaJ1cl (2). Baseball 
Manag<ci·. Cadets, (3) . Junlot·-Sc:mi-
.Fiuals. 
Buckley, Clarence J. "Buck" 
"Buck" hails fl-om Enfield. He 
never smiles-a sign of great w isdo1n. 
'J;he Great Northern took him fro1n 
us last April. 
Boyington, Avis S. 
Harold Lockwood's future leading-
lacly. Avis manages Lo see all the 
movie shows in town, and sti ll find 
time to study. No, we can't tell you 
how she does it. 
Burns, Joh~, "Bouncer" 
Oh Johnny! Oh Johnny! What 
makes you loolc so queer, 
With thal vacant stare and sland up 
hair. 
Oh Johnny! Oh Johnny, we have some 
fear, 
Outside appea1·ances make you look 
only half here. 
Bridges, Gladys, "Dot" 
They say that the dreamy look in 
her eyes is all on account of those 
nice, long letters she gets from Camp 
Devens! Are we right "Dot?" 
Burton, Helen 
She's a dark-haired, olive complex-
ioned girl and she's terribly smart. 
She never n'lisses a lesson, no never. 
vVe are afraid that an awful fate is in 
store for her-she's likely to be a 
schoolma'am some day. 
Bryant, Katherine, "Katy Bee" 
Just sweet sixteen and very much 
like other "sweet sixteern;"-jolly. 
She's here, there and everywhere, 
buL nearly always found near- any 
member or the 0 . G. Club. 
Carr, Doris 
Doris is our celebrated author now 
and som time in the future we'll 
walch her pninl the wo1·ld red with 
the fame of her boolrn! Phew-how'f! 
that for a career'? 
i\fodal JC;;say. 
Carter, Hester, "Sybil" 
Two ht·ight hits of surnmer skies, 
11 este1· has them for her eyes. 
Charlton, Pauline R. "Polly" 
Thf're ,u·e dimples for you! And 
Huch curls. l'ol ly's a good sport and 
an all 1·otmd nice girl. Like all the 
1·pst of us she does her IJ it for the sol-
cli!>t'. 01· sail or boys. 
Carver, Grace 
"H's the songs ye sing 
And the srniles ye wear, 
That's a maldn' 
The sunshin e 
Everywhere." 
OrdH'st1•a, I. "Nancy" in "::\lartha." 
Double Quartcttc. Conccrt-1\lastcr of 
t ho O r chc...,tra, 1. 
Christensen, Eleanor N . 
Oh, she's jolly and full of wit; seri-
ous at tim s-e,;peciall y in school. 
Sh!' has as man~· admirers as you 
could count in three langu ages. 
01·c·l 1cst l'a, ( I). 
Catell, Dorice M. "Dot'" 
Dot. what makes you lool' so wor-
ried latelv'? l s it hecause of this 
Civi l Sp1·vic v.:xanrn, or the prospect 
or taking the trip to ' Vashington-
:do 1 H~? 
Clark, Mary, 
Sh!' iH sma ll and c h eerful, anu has 
Joto; of fluffy dar J( hair, and she must 
h ave lolH of gen!'ral infnrmation be-
cause s lw has complt>t<o>d the general 
C'Olll'Se. 
Chaplin, Madaleine, "Ch appie" 
J)eholcl ! A g-irl forever preceded 
h~· a laugh. It was once remarked, 
"The loud la ugh speaks the vacant 
mind ." However, ('happie is an ex-
c·ppt ion. we think. 
Clement, Marjorie "Marge"' 
Sht>'s fo1·t>ve1· and always a jolly good 
sport , 
In hiking, joll~· ing, or on the tennis 
court. 
Ao;k '' ;\l arge" what she lives to do? 
Ancl sh!' always says "Cook!" 
Clough, Mary " Merrie" 
Every recess this industrious little 
lady is found translaling Virgil in 
Hoom 211. You must enjoy it, Mary, 
do you? 
Jtuiiol'-Senior Play ( J ). Class 
P1·ophocy. 
Coombs, Ruth "Rufus" 
She's very small and nice to know; 
Let's hope 8he stops flirting and starts 
to grow. 
Hathe1· nice toboganning in the win-
ter, isn't it ''.Rufus"? 
Cohen, Fannie F. 
Fannie believes in being seen and 
not heard. Tends striclly to business, 
but is always ready for a good time. 
Costello, Edwin, "Co s t y" 
"Costy" relurrn?d to school at the 
beginning of the spring term after 
having an extended furlough. He is 
some boy on the t1·ack team. He also 
is some fire fighter. Glad to have 
you with us, Costy. 
'.l' 1·a ck Team . Cad e ts. 
Connor, Rachel, 
Fresh and rosy like a "posy," 
All her lessons knows she, 
Hachel with her smile, 
Drives gloom many a mile, 
And the twinl<le in her eye, 
Grnets you a.· she passes by. 
Yioo J>l'esidm1t (4). G it·l. " D ebat;J1g 
Socie t y ( 2) . 0 1•ch ostnt ( I ). Junio c· 
E xhibition . 0 1•a e lo B oanl ( I ) . Class 
Ilis tm·y. 
Cotton, Grace, "Gracie" 
Does Grace know how to smile? 
vVe have not found out in four years; 
we are still wondering. One of those 
everlasting riddles. 
Constantine, J. Frederick, 
"Freddie" 
"The leaning tower." This de-
scribes him in the l'Jnglish room. 
Afraid of gi1·Js? But he is always in 
the front row in the Bijou. lle is al-
ways reading meter.-. Oh! No. Not 
po t1·y meters, hut electric meters. 
Crowe, Frances, 
FranC'8 delights in being a shining 
light, whethe1· it'H in c·lass or in other 
affairH. 
O l'(·lteslr·a, 2. 
Curran, Frances, "Fran" 
Here we have one of our n1any 
studious Seniors. Yet, "Let's go to 
the 'Movies'." is heard every so often 
from h er lips, which goes to prove 
t hat like the rest of us, she's a true 
spo1·t. 
De Witt, Mildred, 
We sympathize with poor Mildred 
when she tries to be stern and hold 
the sceptre of peace in the library 
,,·hen st11dents get noisy. 
,Junio r Ex hibi Lion. 
Currier, Evelyn F. 
This little girl is a fine business 
woman . She has not only been i)usi-
ness assistant to h er teachers, but she 
is now running the E. M. & Co. She 
may lool<: shy, but watch out. 
Doe, Dorothy, 
Dol'othy t hinks n1usic, dreams 1nusic, 
'Ca lk s music, and plays 1nusic, 
nut music has its ch arms, 
Especially for our c lass musician. 
O r eh cstr·a, 4 . " M:artha ." 
Davis, Helen, "Goldy" 
As fail' is s h e as H e len of T1·oy 
To all hel' friends she is a joy. 
She excels in art and knitting, 
Pie tu l'es sh e makes and socks well 
f1 tting, 
J u 11 io r·-Se 11io 1· Pla y (2). 
Doron, Huldah, 
She's one of the sweetest girls we 
know, 
J\ nyone at sch oo l will tell you so. 
Derby, Helena, 
11. H . S. loses a fine basebal I player 
in Helena . Sh e would be wonderful 
sliding hases as she has practiced 
sliding from the door to her front seat 
just as the lnst hell rings, a ll the year . 
• Junio r-Senio r• Play. 
Downing, Richard E. "Jeany" 
A profound thinker . will son1e day 
outdo Plato and Aristotle in Philoso-
phy. Also looks as if he would be-
come a Recond Edison . the way he 
dives into electricty. 
• 
Drew, Doris, "Dor" 
Here's another straight A girl! 
Doris' idea of a real jolly time is to 
sit down with a Virgil and Latin 
(;1·ammar and study three hours on a 
st1·etch. Lt's lucky we have some girls 
like her to keep up the reputation oC 
our class. She's probably booked for 
the faculty, too. 
Eveleth, A. Everett, 
Who can tell what is lurking behind 
this boy's massh•e hrnws? He ls very 
qu iet, hul "he who talks little. thinks." 
and we ha vc grown to b lieve it. 
\'ivil Covernment? Ask him, he 
knows. 
;\f e<lal Es.;,:ty. 
Eames, John, "Squeek "' 
Full oC i 1ischief. full of fun, 
Sight or mind and chewing gum, 
So he s ems. 
This hoy whosP name is Eames. 
,Ju11io r Volunteer . 
Flaherty, Grace, "Gracie" 
The best thing that we do know 
ahout Gra is that she has been with 
us Cor fom· years. But we have not 
found any flare in Flaherty; all good 
nature. 
Earl, Geneva, 
"\Vait a minute." 
"\Yhen all the students in one cor-
1·idor want lunch ticlrnts at exactly 
the same moment and no one has the 
right change, that is just the time 
when Geneva comes out strong. 
Flynn, Mary M. 
Happy-go-lucky Mary. Never lets 
anything hother her, not even three 
afternoons back. 
Evans, Lucy C. "Zip" 
Milady Mod ste! ·why go to Paris 
fo1· th<' sty I s, girls? 
Foss, Marion, 
:\1arion comes in with her curls a-
hohhing at about !).1:; every day. This 
isn't h cause shP b; naturally a tal'(ly 
pc>rson, but sh has to come whPn 
the car does. She• must he smarter 
than the rest of us to clo h i· wori( in 
lC'i<S time by an hour . 
.. 
Frawley, Walter L. "W alt" 
The most successful of all aspiring 
chemists of the Senior class. Walter 
has discovered the secret of camou-
flage . He also has the secret of get-
ting good ranlc without studying any. 
No use to aslc him for either formula. 
F irs t Jie u tcmrnt, 1. Ser geant, J. 
Co11l<WRl , 1, o f tho Ca clets. Track 
tca1n, 2. Hou se, 1. 
Gerald, Hazel M. " Bub" 
Studying is Hazel's chief recreation. 
She's a regular sharlc for A's and 
never gets anything else on her card. 
She comes in on the early train every 
morning; they say she likes dancing 
and goes to socials. 
Furbush, Corinne, 
Tall. dark and slender. You would 
think her a general at least when she 
leads the Cadets Debutantes in some 
procession. Corinne's tongue goes 
p1·etty fast . but she's a good sport, 
and a good student. 
Gilmore, Forest, ''Forest'' 
Short, sweet, and always happy. A 
great favorite with t h e girls . He has 
left us several times. but has always 
come baclc to our merry class. 
Gallagher, Alice I. " AI" 
Short and er-plun<p, but always 
happy. Never been known to look 
sad. One of the star Commercials. 
They say she likes Honey . 
• Jn11io1• Sc:rni-F inals. Orac le, 2. 
Glidden, Frances M. "Goo-Goo 
Eyes" 
This fair one hails from the land 
of the Stillwater. but she has made 
herself right at home here, capturing 
A's without any trouble. If her 
thoughts are as deep as they seem to 
he when you look into her peepers 
they are too deep for words. 
Geagan, James, " Kike" 
Blessings on thee little man, 
Freckled face and iron hand. 
It wasn't your fault that we didn't 
heat Portland. Hail' to the well-
kno,vn and 1nuch fan1ed "I<ike." 
f<'oothall 'J'e;un (4 ) . B aseball T e ru:n 
(:3) . " Out \Vest." 
Gould, Antoinette, ' Tony" 
Always happy; always natty. She 
thought il was im Perry tive to be 
kind to a new student who joined our 
class. 
Junjo r 1£xlubitio n . 
Grant, Judson, " Jud" 
One of the Holemn fellows, who 
goes to school just to study. How-
ever. outside of otTice hours, Jud is 
ve1·y rn uch of a. 1·e<tl pernon. 
Hall, Edith, 
One of the littl st in the class! To 
1110Ht people she looks as docile and 
as clc111ure as a little grey 111ouse. yet 
those who know lwr would ohject to 
such a conjecture strongly. 
Gray, Henry L. " J oe" 
llehold Joe! the King of the 8ar-
clinc City, Luhec. Joe has only Ileen 
with us one ye;1r, hut hp has 111adc 
himself well known and much liked . 
. Joe says hp is going to teflCh l•rcnch 
to the fish in Luhec this summer? 
F ootha ll. 'J'n•<'k TC'am . 
Hamm, Muriel A. 
lJ c1· is a little maidPn 
Quiet and demure•, 
\Vho always knew her leHsons, 
l am very sure. 
Gregory, Doreen, 
Doreen is l"ight on her joh. Hhp's 
full of fun and fond of worlc HhC' 
c·udgels her brains Lo find jokes ahout 
us all for the personal column, hut 
she lets her thoughts travel Lo F1«tnce. 
too. sometimes. 
Junio r SC'm .i - tim tls. G il'ls' D ebali11g-
Soei l'l.Y (2). 0 1·ael o Boal'CI ( I ). 
Hodgeman, Perry, " Hovey" 
l'en·y just came to us this year with 
his ch<>ese story and his chcC'rful grin. 
If ever sad go to l'C'rry-surc cure of 
thC' hlues. 
l•'irsl H o no r Es...,a.v. 
Green, Harold W. "Sena tor" 
Ilarol<l is from Missouri. Ile takes 
all that comes his way and .~till re-
tains the cal111 countenance. He sy111-
pathizl'H with the Allies ancl thinks 
Fntncc• iH thP bP8l yC't. 
l)C'hati ng- 'l'~an1. J1u~i ue~s ~" a 11ag·e1· 
0 1•ael<'. ( 'a<lc ts (:l). B a 11<1 (2). O r -
el ) (",(I·:~ ( 2) . 
Honey, Earl, " H onie" 
l•:arl iH the othp1· "Jlijou 'I'win," 
llC' ancl .JamPK :11·<• out to wi11; 
Earl was quite a lacly'H 111an. 
Pntil his lady handed him a ham. 
Kelley, Doreen, 
Sweet. petite and very gay, 
Is ou1· own Doreen. 
When once you have seen 
Her glances bean1, 
"A rnen·y sight" you'll say. 
Iverson, Ferdinand, "F uchie" 
"J.'uchie" is some <'al'toonist and he 
aspi1·cs to 1·ival Buffalo Bill or Teddy 
1-too::;evelt in killing chipmunks. · 
Bas iH' I hall ( I ). "Out 'Vest." 
Kennedy, John H. " Rocks" 
ltocks is also !mown as ·'P. I. 
Jae!<." \Ve have nothing on this lad 
of th e cla>isic forehead . For three 
~ ean; he was "just one of us," but 
this yea1· he devoted himself lo gel-
ling Slub!Jy's goat. 
1•001 ha ll. "Out 'YesL. " 
Johnson, Vivian E. 
\'ivian lil,es to write poetry and 
sho1·thand almost as well as she de-
lights in playing the Cello. 
01•('11(-'Stl'a, 4 . 
Kenney, Edward F. "Ed" 
JJ e's the smartest of the "Loafers." 
\\' ith the pen he's kind of there. 
In the future we wil l find him 
As a chemist. in his Jail'. 
01·(· h c;;tn\ ( 4 ). 
Jordan, Wilson, "Zek" 
"Zek" comes fl'om the !Jig 
\\'allham, l\laine. but he says 
1·elatives that live in New 
"Zek" PXJH'CtS to join the 
whPn hP ean leal'n to swim. 
city of 
he has 
Yol'k. 
ilavy 
Kenney, C. Galen, "Miss Gale" 
Ou!' class cheperone. or (;OUl'Se 
you lrnow "l\Tiss Gale." Of late. he 
has heen in g1·eat nef'd of a private 
secl'etarv to att!'nd to his co1Tespond-
en!'e with mernbe1·s of other classes. 
01·('11('H tl'll , ( 4 ). 
Kaminsky, Philip, " Phil" 
ThP g1·pat tenor. Did you hea1· 
him in "()ut " 'est"? Phil left us 
when he was young and went lo the 
"hig- C'itv." llut he had to come hacl' 
hornr. 'ne sa~·s then"s no place like 
l l._ Tl. R. 
Douhl<' Qua1·Wt. · ·~Ja 1 •tha ," "Out 
\\' c ~t. " 
Kenney, Marion, " K en " 
One of the intellectual highbrows of 
the c!ass. "To print or not to print" 
rn the Oracle, l\lflrion knows. 
O r-ado ( 2 ). J ml.ioL· ScnloL· l 'lay (2) . 
• lunim· J~x.lllbi.Lion. 1' 1·c!>Mc 11L D ebat-
ing: Soci cLy. C lass Scer CUll'y. Ger-
man Play ( I ). l •'i1·bt J ro110 1· Essay, 
Lancaster, Mildred H. " L a nkey" 
\\'e call her the girl who doesn't 
care. She can ftncl ;l la ugh in any-
thing. She comes clown from V. Z. 
and lau g h s on th<' cars to pass away 
the time. Keep jolly, 1\Iilclrecl. 
Kimball, Ruth, " Ruthie" 
"A full. rich nature, free to trust. 
Faithful and almost st<'rnly just, 
Impulsive. earnest, prompt to act 
And maim her generous thought a 
fact." 
Leighton, Iola, "Iola" 
A si lent an cl demu1·e little girl. 
Uut how studious and wise. 
Knowles, Lillian, 
Small and spi·ighlly, 
Writes most lirightly. 
And paints delightfully, too. 
Libbey, Frances, 
Out-of-doo,.,.; Sh<''s a speed quC'en, 
dodging around the "silent police-
men"; hut yo u 'd never know it in 
school. she keeps all the traffic rC'gu-
lations in the corridors. Frances has 
lots of fuzzy light hair ancl a winning 
smile. 
Lancaster, Helen, 
\'ery nic ; rather shy; c h f'e lrn lik(• 
pin I< ros '8. She'll lJe a professor in 
Uusinp;;s College one of these days. 
Lintott, Katherine, 
\Vf' H<'<' her. 
\Vo seC' h r not; 
Who111 clo 1 mean? 
Katherine Llntott. 
Lobley, Myra, " Myra" 
A very silent girl, 
\Vho doesn't say a thing, 
Although she lakes everything in. 
Madden, Helen M. 
;\J 1·s. Vernon Castle, incog, as 
Yil>t·ant and colorful as a H arrison 
l•'isher poste1·. A shark of books well 
wo1·th while knowing. 
Loftus, Charles H. " H a ppy" 
Behold the picture of "Dreamy 
Dud." It's quite a tug of war be-
tween Happy and Johnnie McVey to 
see who will be class laureate. It 
grieved us all on the morning of May 
1 :) to see Happy start on his future 
livelihood, massacring dumb animals. 
P1·oph c t. 
Maddocks, Florence, " Flossie" 
ViTe've had the pleasure of petite 
"l•'lossie's" company for two short 
years; she's popular and full of fun. 
\ \That more could we ask? 
Lord, Esther, 
Esther means star in Hebrew, so we 
hea1·d once and Esther is a star stu-
dent all right. She has wisdom 
enough and dignity enough to be a 
senator. besides being obliging and 
unassuming. She doesn't know what 
:L report card looks like with anything 
hut A's on il. 
Mansur, Everett, " Baldy" 
Baldy is well known by all the 
teachers. Ile is a star in French! 
Hut like all other stars he is out at 
night. Baldy's greatest trouble is 
taking care of "Bussey." 
J•' in;:t 8<'1·g·ean t Cad e ts . "Out \Vest." 
Lynch, Joseph F. " Joe" 
The boy wonder. How he can get 
such pleasure out of study, we can't 
see. One of the exclusive A's. 
Martin, Thelma, 
A wise and demure young maiden, 
:tlways around for a good time. 
Or c h cstni. ( 2 ) . 
Matthews, Katherine, ''K' ' 
Katherine. small and dainty. rep1·e-
sents a big A. How can you trans(Ot'lll 
youl' tiny little self into such a big 
A. girlie? 
McCann, John S. 
llis only othl·1· 11a111e is Stanislaus . 
. John says it was nll•ant to IH• Santa 
C'laus. IJut llw win•s g-ot Ct'Osse<l. 
Ju11i<ll' E x ltihilio n .Hl'dal. ,J 11uio 1· 
S<•n i<H' Pla y, 2 . " .\la1·tlta." Col by 
Sptakin!4'. ('on t(·~t. IJ("ha Uuµ: ' l 1('t11u, 
(2). "1 a n agl'1' 1-'ool ha ll. " Ou t \\'p-.l." 
Clas~ S<.'('l·c ta1·.r a u<I rr , (.•U:"illl'(\ I ' ( t ). 
Mayo, Eola, " N em o" 
She is tall and fai1·. with light 
hrown hair. How did slw <'V<'l' gpt 
('aJINI :\l•n10'1 \Vhen you n1Pel her 
) ou soon find out sh<·· is very much 
SC>Jll(1l>Ody. 
MacDonough, Te:esa I. "Tim" 
Ti111 is swel'l an<l v<•ry prtit 
\ \ 'ho wril<'s so11ll· nol<'H that ,•an't h<• 
bt·at. 
And when she lea\'l'H us for '.\:l'w 
Yol'k. 
She'll he a nurne of the V<'ry hl'Ht 
stock. 
Miller, Dorothy S. 
A swc•<•t Iittll' gi1·I with cla1·k h1·own 
eyN;. 
(;pntle ancl stuclious, hut oh! how 
wise. 
McDougall, Mary E. 
A famous ('orn111e1·eial who has 
nc-v(.•r bePn l<nown to 1n i88 a l<· ~·son. 
:\1 ary is now gi dng- he1· sel'Yic·es lo lh<• 
Mt•rrill 'l'rusl ('o. A goocl pal an<l W<' 
a re awful Iy gla<l wt• 111C'l h •1'. 
Mitchell, James E. " Jimmie" 
.Jimrni(' <lot's so many diffl'r<•nt 
things that llw1·p is a g"l'('at 111ystl'r) 
ahoul wlwn he slu<li<'s 01· sll•<•ps. \\'<• 
lW\'Pr heard him l'all!'Cl supp1·stitious 
and yl'l he oftl'n ('!Jl1SUlts a l'alt11{•t'. 
0 1·<·he-.1 r a ( I ), Ue ha ti u µ; 'l'<'a m (:~) . 
• J11uit11· E-' ltihi to11 . ( ' l a-.-; S<'{'l '<'larr 
" ru l ' l ' r<•a-.trr•t•r· ( I ). ,Ju u io r -S<·ul<»r· 
l'la ~· (2). "Out \\'e-.l." " Mar·llta ." 
CoJ h .r Sp<•a l\. i n g- Coute.., l. l>o uhlP 
<~uar l<'l. ,\lhll'li<' ( 'ouud l. E d it o r· 
O r a!'IP. l'a1·1 inµ; ~\ tldr e-.-.. 
McGuff, Thomas J. 
"Shor·t a 1HI sw1•pt " 
or th(' f('\\ r .. 1 ow~ in 
l'(•ally l!k(•s lo stud\. 
prof(•sso1· in L:1 tin irr 
lll:tti!'H, HO()ll, 
"Tommy" 
To111n1y 1 oJl(\ 
IL II. S. that 
II<· will h<• a 
mayh{· 11t:tl It<· -
Ba-.I,<'lhall . B a;,<'hall. .Jun ior· S<•11ii -
Fi 11a I-. l)pba ting· rl '<•a ru , 1. 
McGuire, Frank D. "Mac .. 
With curly hair, "Mac" leads the 
i-rour, 
Loafers for good or bad, 
His only wish is another chance.-
He claims he's still a lad. 
Jmtio 1· E xl1ibi t ion . D eba.ti.ng Team. 
C lass His t or y . B . H . S. Cadets (1). 
Alte rna te to Colby Sp eaking Con test. 
Mortell, John, ''Monkey'' 
Short, smart, kind, and happy. 
These words describe our class1nate 
who has -gone to serve Uncle San1 in 
Washington. 
McKenney, Luda, " Luda" 
We introduce to you the songbird of 
our class-"Miss Nightingale" of 1918. 
Oh, ancl she does a lot of other things, 
laughs, gets her lessons, for instance. 
Douhlc Qmll'IJot. " M a rtha." 
Mullen, Kathleen, " K" 
Her eyes are too modest 
To dazzle; but oh! 
They win you to love her 
If you will or no. 
Hono r Essa y . 
McLeod, J . Leslie, "Tessy" 
The ))est football center we've had 
for years. Jt wasn't Tessy's fault we 
didn't have a championship football 
team last fall. 
P ootba ll , I. " Out \Vest." 
Neal, Arthur, " Art" 
This lad came into our midst in 
his Junior year. He says little and 
remains quiet. looks as if he was very 
wise. Who knows? Still waters run 
deep. How do you get away with 
that \ ' irgil "Art?" 
McVey, John H . " Johnny" 
The poet of our class, 
Lean, lank, and thin, 
Whose general appearance 
Resembles a pin. 
Nichols, Grace H. "Gracie" 
Her ambition is to become a nurse; 
lhat's why she devoted herself to 
Hygiene. A picture of her hair 
would make a fine advertise1ncnt for 
a hair restorer; but they say she 
knows a formula for a quic!{ sham-
poo. 
Nickerson, Louise E. " Nickey" 
V\Therevcr there is a good time in 
view Nickey is right there. It is ru-
mored that Niclrny is to hec'Jm<' a 
nurse. llere's luck to you. Nickey! 
Oliver, Mildred, 
She is tall and slender and eleptnt, 
and a nic person to know if you 
want to try the get-your-lesson-quicl' 
method. flhe can talk and think and 
smile in c:erman, hut there's nothing 
C:en11an alJout her f clings, or her 
n1anner. 
Norris, Leah, 
Although Leah may Ln~mhlc wh!'n 
Mnclame l and,; on h r. she is a .-rurdy 
little scnioL "Worl' first always," 
maybe iH her motto. 
O'Loughlin, James F. "Gumpie" 
Jim is a jolly good fpllow, hut he 
haH two Imel hahits. ITE' forgl'ts to 
come to school and wh!'n hp clews 
come h<' dreams o( juggling LhP 
AmeriC'an Bxpr{'ss ('o.'8 freight. 
"(;id clap, 'l'onzy," is his favorite ex-
prE's8ion. 
Ca<IC'Ls ( ~ ) . 
O'Connell, Mary K. 
SE'rious ancl cligniflprl. Yf't Rlways 
1·e:c1.cly with fl grin. A great joy to hPr 
teaehE'rR Mary has got a hright fu-
ture ahead or h<>1· if she will only get 
to school on time. 
Perkins, Edward C. " Eddie" 
'1'€'11 mP. tpll m<>, Eddie. 
For 1 want to know, 
\Vhere it is it com!'s from. 
And how you mak<' it grow! 
What? Your good naturP! 
Ora clc B oard , 1. a<IClls, 1. H on sc, 
I. B aschall , I. .J11njo1·-~ 11i or Play 
( 1 ) . l3a11cl ( 1 ) • 
O'Connor, Gerald, '•Con,. 
WhPn ron !'nl!'r<'d High h<' cl!'t!'1·-
minccl to sludy and grow wis<': he• 
grew wis!' so there wa'l no long!'r 
ne<'cl of study. 
Ba~ k l ha ll 2. B a'-cha ll , 2. 
Perry, Marion V. 
This little miHH cam<' to UH in lwr 
8ophomorP ' ' <':ti'. °\V<> didn't hPar 
rnu<'h from hf'r at f1n;t. hut WP havP 
founc'I out Lhat "8ilcnc iH C:oi<l<'n." 
and a "lol of goocl co111<>s in Hmall 
packag<>s." 
Pierce, G. Whitwell, "Whit" 
!Jesse's l'ight hand man and the 
promoter of the "Pierce l\fetnod for 
Producing Alfalfa." \Vhit was a 
memlH•1· of our famous baseball team. 
H ask Nball , 2. Baseball . 
Quinn, John, " Quinny" 
John's extreme height and c01·dial. 
,.et husiness-like manner has been the 
feature of many class meetings. You 
see. hoys and girls. he's the President 
of the Class of l!llR. 
P1·csidc 11 L (4 ). Ju11io l'-Scn jo1· J>lav 
(2). Ma11ag·c 1· T rac k 'l'cmn. l •'oo tb all 
(4). B ask et ba ll. Jun ior Sc1ni-l<'i11a ls. 
P rcsi<le n L o f Senato ( 1). 
Piper, Marie, ( MacLaughlin) 
Cupid very often mal,es misses 
(J\ln.; .. ) Not long ago an aviator flew 
right into Marie's heart and but for 
the war. he might have flown right 
away with het'. But here she is! 
Raynes, Ernest A. "Codge"' 
The French shark. He's never 
Ileen known to miss a lesson. One of 
those fellows that like to let it be as 
it is for. 
ff it 1s just as it is. 
Then why should I change it, 
Let it he just as it is. 
H's too much work to change it. 
A follower of the Epicurean creed. 
Pitcher, Albert E. "Al" 
Al must he thinldng of joining the 
intelligence clepartment for he tail's 
Cerman in his sleep so well that the 
Kaiser would not understand him. 
Regan, James E. " Jimmie" 
James is one of our studious lads, 
\Vhen he gels a "C," he feels very 
sad; 
11 e is lwsl known as the "Bijou Twin," 
"Hise ple~u;e!" or "Shove in.'' 
Quincy, Dorothea, " Dot" 
Th<• <·lusi\·e C'lassy C'lassical of our 
c•lass. You ought ' to hear her tell 
what's what. and what it should he. 
\\'e used to think that she would he-
<'0111e pianist in the .) and 10, hut we 
hP111· now thu t Hhe will go higher than 
th., t. 
Reid, Alice, " P e t e" 
Ali<'<' had a nower IJed; 
C'arl'full~· ~he watched it. 
ThP eal'liest nower that blossomed 
there 
\\'aH a handsome Jack-in-the-pulpit. 
Reid, Gladys, " C aya" 
Gladys is slender, darl( and 
dreamy. She sees into things, both 
IJoo l<s and people. It is said that she 
gave good advice about the '1!l rings 
and even showed a model that came 
from Dexter IIigh. 
OrnC' IC Board ( J ). 
Rounds, Helen, " R oundsey" 
\Vheneve1· there is fun going on 
lielen Hounds the corner just in time 
to add her merry laugh. Deware! 
Oh Beware! th merry twinkle in 
her eye. 
Richards, Bernice, "Bunny" 
LiltlP . hut 0 My! 
"C:oocl things are done up in small 
packages." 
Russell, Cora, Just "Cora" 
Smil , smile. smile· that's ora. 
Lessons never frrilatp her; in fact, 
nothing does· not even tests and 
fl unks ( ?). 
Robinson, Marion, " J ust Marion" 
"AppN\l"ances are sometimes de-
ceitful." Such is the case with 
Marion! 8hP ma~· look quiet and dis-
tant. hut unc1Pn1eath her gentle smilP 
we can find a jolly girl if we look hard 
enough. 
Sargent, Margery A . 
Nothing will ever phasP :vrnn~ery. 
She has had experienc<'. You oug-ht 
to see her sell lunch tickets to twen-
ty-five inside of a rninut and never 
get rattled, nor nlake fl mistal<e in 
change. 
Rogan, Mary, 
Mary. Mary, quite contrary. 
How does your report C'arcl grow? 
vVith Prc•nch verbs nice, ancl algebra 
spice, 
And nice little A's in a row. 
Searles, Madeline, 
Tall and stalPly. with form divine, 
Demure and quiC't most of th<' tinw, 
f<'ond of fun 
When school h; done. 
,Junior-S nlo r Play. 
Shaughnessy, Helen, " B abe" 
Sweet as sugar, as pretty as a doll, 
Not a bit proud. though on good 
tei·ms with an Earl. 
Sullivan, Gertrude, 
'rhe writer of perfect themes; 
The dreamer of wonderful dreams. 
Not only in these but in art 
She certainly takes a part. 
Shaughnessy, Marion, " P a nsy" 
Mal'ion wou ld rather dance than 
study, but she manages to do both 
1·emarka1Jly well. Very fond o f 
"Cooks." 
Sullivan, Helen F. 
Helen is very shy and never has 
much to say. so we know she does a 
lot of th in king. She wears two roses 
to school every day, one in each 
cheek . 
Small, Roger, " Small ey" 
One hundred per cenl. pure "pep" 
and liveliness. Solo saxaphone player 
with Sousa's band in Hl31. Officer of 
the Fife and Drum Corps, now no 
lllOl'e. 
Ba ud 2 . Ca d ets 3. R o 11 01· Essay. 
Tasker, Arline, "Arline" 
"Study, work hard and make a for-
tune." 
This is the motto of Arline. 
Smith, Harold, "Smithy " 
A very studious boy. Harold has a 
record of mill<ing eighteen cows each 
morning befo r e he comes lo school, 
llul when he arrives he can distance 
Pcveral fellows who got up al 7.45. 
Twitchell, Gertrude, 
Big and husky, Gertrude leads the 
class in ac1·obatic stunts. Unwilling 
to prove her abilities as an acrobat in 
::;chool, this buxom young lady has be-
come an inmate of the Y. W. C. A. 
Tyler, Simmons, "Simmy" 
Perhaps on departing Crom our gay 
midst "Sirnmy" will disclose the mys-
terious secreL of his wavy h air. "Be-
ware the fury of a patient man." 
Co lo 1· Ser geant. 
Webb, Herbert C. "Bussie" 
Ca ptain Webb of the 'aclets It scernH, 
J•'eeds himself on s leep and ch-earns, 
Whom did he learn such Huthless 
warfare? 
H.ushing- in wh rn others don't d:u·e '! 
Onu.:lc B oanl ( I ). Ca ptain ol' Ca-
cl c ts. C lass 'J'1·cas 111·er (:.I). ,Ju 11io 1·-
St' 11io1· Play (2). Junio1· Sc111i - fimil s. 
Class P1·o pllct. 
Valentine, Donald J. "Don" 
The popular con11nande1· of the 
"13ctttal ion o[ Death." When yo u 
g-1 ·nc1uate from \Nest Point anu are 
in the Army, l>eware ol' uc:ropl:tne 
poison. One drop and you're d •ad! 
Honor· l ''ssa y. H ou;;(.'" I. 0 1·aelo 
Boanl. I. R:u1ld11g- Co1·poral I. J<' i1·s t 
Duty Scq.:·ca11l, I . Se(•o11d l1icut(•m1 11L 
or the Ca<kts, I . 
Webb, Mary A. 
Always g-Hy and joyous, has never 
lieen known to worry. 
A su r e cure ro1· the blues. 
Wakely, Myrtle, 
"O she is good and she is fair. 
None. none on earth a liove her. 
As pure in thought as angels are. 
To know her is to love her." 
Whalen, Charles F. "Charlie" 
The P1·ide of ou 1· l~nglh,;h c lass. 
Char li e is going to wl'ite a bool;: on 
" The l•'undamen tali-; of Engl iHll" -
when in doubt. ask him. Also. an 
o rator o( great fame. 
,Juuio1· Exhibition. C h t.'CJ' J.JCadcr·. 
Wardwell, Regina, "Reggie" 
She can't help being queenly on 
account of her name. hut pf'rhaps she 
would he anyhow. She is interested 
in pageants and potatoes and prob-
ably pagodas. and she 111a1·ch<'s in 
olive c11·ab wilh the othp1· cadets 
dehutantes. 
,Junior-Sc 11io 1· Pltty ( I ). ,Ju11ior 
Sc•mi- firm ls. 
Wheeler, Mollie, .. Mystie" 
Mollie's st1·ongt•st point is h('r com-
rnon Hense. She iH n<-1 vc1· taken in hy 
camou fl age. Jl e1· eyPs have a c11·pn111y 
look at times and an expression of 
myste1·y as if h.-r thoughts wen• l'a1· 
away. 
,Ju11ior-Seni<w Pl:ty. 
; 
Whitley, Alfred, "Al" 
There was a boy called Al, 
And he had a little fiivver, 
And the way he drives that thing 
Would make a person shiver. 
Your some chauffeur Al. 
Basketball ( 1) . 
Whittemore, Russell A. "Rusty" 
Here's a long drink and a cool one 
to Rusty! He took a special course 
in farming last year and found out, 
among other things, that hoeing po-
tatoes is a necessary evil. 
Cadet Serg'Callt. Oracle Board. 
Junior Volunteers. 1917. 
Willis, Esther, "Shrimp" 
She's a jolly girl, a funny girl , 
The sweetest girl that breathes. 
What magic stilled , while she sang 
us ou r song, 
The flood of fun that seethes! 
Class Song. Class Pro1Jhooy. 
Black, Lester M. "Long Boy" 
Lester is by birth a scholar, but by 
circumstances a farmer. You outa 
see him hoeing Algebra problems and 
wa.tering history. Of late, he has 
been wabbling around in the Cadet 
line. Keep on, Lester, and try it on 
the Germa.ns. 
Jmti01• Vol. 1917. Cadets (1). 
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EDITORIALS 
" How Great a Matter a Little Fire Kindletlz!" 
Another year has swiftly sped ancl Ban- that the world ma) be better and hap1•irr for 
gor High is about to send another class those who live in it. 
from her halls out into the The graduates of lla11gor I ligh Scl1uol in 
Graduation w rid. the class of 1918 will soon lie alumni. '1'heir 
During the past year we 
have felt the "spirit of '76" rise within us. 
\\' e have been wide a wake to the affair-. of 
the world, especially to those of the World 
\\'a r because our fatherland is a participant 
in the universal struggle for freedom. Some 
of lhngor 11 ig"h's undergraduates have an-
swered the call to arm and are now serving 
their country in foreign Janel . 
\\' e all know what it mean to "Iloover-
most urgent duty is to assist i11 winning the 
war a11cl to make true preparation for their 
different pursuits in life so that they may 
lie of the greatest possible benefit to them-
selves and to their ass ciates. 
The following commu11icatio11 by Jl. P. 
Claxton, L '. ·s. Commissioner of l ~d ncation, 
from the L'. S. bureau of ecluca-
Enlist- tion is of present interest to the 
ize," and economize, and we will continue to And Go members of the Senior cia-;s: 
do so cheerfully. These are days of self- To College i\lany a 1918 high school 
sacrifice, of courag , and resolution: days 
which call for the hest there is m the men 
and women of our country. The war ha 
exerted a sobering inAuence upon most peo-
ple. It has made them realize the insignifi-
cance of self in life. :elfishne. s is bring 
0vercome by the common feeling of respon-
sibility to each other. 
The present struggle has been brouirht on 
by the force of greed-the most t upendous 
lust the world has ever witnessed, awl the 
instigators of the strife must be crushed o 
gradual· 1s debating with him-
self th is year: Sha! I I go to college? or 
shall r enlist at once for military service? 
The \\'ar Department has just rnacle it 
possible to do both. Jt says, in effect, t the 
ambitious young .\merica11: "You serve 
your country by going to college. To make 
sure that you do not lose thereby the oppor-
tunity of serving your conntry in 'l direct 
military capacit), you will l>c asked to join 
the special L'. S. \rm) college training unit!' 
that are to be formed. You will l>e liable 
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for service at a moment's notice, but because 
you are worth more to the nation witl1 your 
college training than without it, yon will be 
expected to stay in college until called by 
the Government." 
The \Var Department's announcement 
provides that beginning with 'September, 
t918, military instruction, under officers and 
non-cornrnissionecl officers of the Army, will 
be provided in e\'ery institution of college 
grade enrolling for the instruction of one 
hunclrecl or more able-bodied stuclenls over 
the age of eighteen. The necessary military 
equipment will be proviclecl by the Govern-
ment. There will be created a military 
training unit in each institution. Enlist-
ment will be purely voluntary, but all stu-
dents over the age of eighteen will be en-
couraged to enlist. The enlistment wili con-
stitute the student a member of the Army 
of the L' nited States, liable to active duty at 
the call of the President. It will, however, 
be the policy of the (;01·ernment not to call 
the members of the training units to active 
duty until they ha\'e reached the age of 
twenty-one, unless urgent military neces~ity 
compels an earlier call. Students under 
eighteen, and therefore not legally eligible 
for enlistment, will be encouraged to enroll 
111 the training units. l'rovision wi!l be 
made for co-ordinating the Reserve Oftirers' 
Training Corps system, which exi::.ts in 
about one-third of the collegiate in titutions, 
with this broader plan. 
"This new policy aims to accomplish a 
iwo-Iold object," the \\Tar Departme1"t an-
nounces, "first, to develop as a great mili-
tary asset the large body of young JTI'' ll in 
the colleges; ancl second, to prevent unnec-
essary and wasteful depletion of the colleges 
through indiscriminate volunteering, 1,y of-
fering to the students a definite and imme-
diate military status." 
No nation has made such generous pro-
vision for combined military and CL-llege 
education as has the United States in this 
new plan. The youth who avail thern::.elves 
of the privilege will be serving their coun-
try's immediate as well as future neeJs. 
The United States set out to give l1elp to 
the Allies in four ways-men, munitions, 
food and ships. First one and then 
The another of this list has been in most 
Past urgent demand. When Marshal Jof-
Year fre was in this country there came the 
great call for men. With the ad-
vent of the bad crops all over the world in 
t917 came the demand for food. Then came 
the call for ships when the U-Boat total 
rose with the months. Since the beginning 
of the Cerman offensive the call has been 
for more men. 
Regarding the food problem there is little 
to be said. Our measures have been an un-
qualified success . YA/ e have fed our Allies 
ancl cared for ourselves. Today we have 
prospects of a magnificent wheat crop. 
The people of the nation have rallied round 
:\ 1 r. Hoover and have ri en to their duty. 
\Vith regard to fighting men the record 
shows that by means of the selective draft 
within less than a year from the fir t regis-
tration, r,200,000 men have been called to 
the color . If the regular army of ·tbout 
400,000 men, and the National Guard of ap-
proximately the same strength be added to 
this, we find that at the ei:id of the first year 
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of war 2,000,000 men are m the uniform of 
U ncle Sam. Today over 500,000 of these 
are overseas. 
'When one speaks of ship we are a bit 
disappointed. Tn one way it seems a pity 
that long months were lost in experirnc:nting 
an cl squabbling. Yet experiments had to 
he made in order to secure the best method 
of solving the ship problem. Still, if the 
past has its regrets, the present and d.e fu-
ture offer compensation. The speed of our 
old and new shipyards is increasing daily. 
Admiral Sims believes that in a short time 
the new construction of steel and w0oden 
ship will balance the U-Boat sinkings. 
Then there appears great debit charges in 
the matter of munitions and airplanes. Herc 
we must wait before passing final j uclpnen t 
until the accurate issue is produced. vVe 
cannot overlook the fact that we to0k our 
time about airplane and guns hecause we 
were told that they were the least pressing 
of the allied needs. Our soldiers, in French 
and British divisions, are not in recd of 
munitions or planes. 
The critic of our leaders actions would 
say that our efforts have failed; l)ilt we 
should approach the problem with a just 
under tancling of the things we have done 
as well a tho e we have failed to do. The 
impartial observer will recognize the mag-
nitude of our task. 
The present Oracle board's work i" com-
pleted so far as the school paper is con-
cerned. A new staff lands by 
Our awaiting the time to be;.:-in the 
Successors twenty-seventh volume. 
The 1917-18 board has worked 
during a most trying period in our nation's 
history. In spite of the many and various 
calls upon our city's business men for dona-
tions to the different branches of war -.vork, 
they have still ably sup1 ortecl the Oracle 
ancl haye been very generous in regard to 
advertising in our pages. vV c appreriate 
thei r assistance and thank them for their ef-
forts to make the paper a success. 
To th ose students w ho have so gcncrou ly 
responded to the call for literary material, 
cartoons, cover-designs and the like-we 
also arc grateful for we crrtainly could not 
get out th paper without the support oi the 
student body. We thank all those who 
have in any man ner assisted in the work of 
producing this year's \'Olum of the Oracle. 
vVc sincerely hope that this loyal SttjJport 
will be tendered to our successors. 
\Ve hope that the 1918- 19 hoard will profit 
hy our mistakes as well ashy our good qual-
ities. To them we hand over the guiding 
reins and wish them the best of SUC•;eSS 1l1 
their new work. 
The 1918-19 Oracle Board. 
Editor-in-ch icf ........ J. \i\Tilson 11 art horn 
Bu iness i\lanager ....... Donald J. F.:une. 
.'\ssociate Ed itor ........ S. ,eorge Callirnn 
Local editor .......... Nina n. , tanchfield 
lumni Editor ...... Arabelle G. rTami lton 
Exchange Editor .... .. \Valter R. Whitney 
Athletic Editor ......... Carl VI/. Meinecke 
l 1ersonal Editors f .... Dorothy ·. Freese 
. Dorothy E. 1cFadden 
S .... Mahe! R. l'.cabody 
Literary Editors 2 ...... Ruth . MrCabc 
..... . Winifred M. Day 
Assistant Business :\fanag-er ............. . 
. .................... Philip halmers 
....................... J\lan W. Crowell 
Debating . . . . . . . . ecretary of euh society 
" Few Things Are Impossible to Diligence and Skill" 
A GHOST STORY 
By Donald J. Valentine, '18. 
Honor Essay. 
I T was a c\ark and stormy night. \ \' e were seated around the 
-e campfi re when the captain said, 
11.-.-.......:......::......J 
~ '·Scottv, my lad, tell us a story." 
~ Scotty said, "On the heres of 
\ \T ytopi tlock Lake, in northern M ai1!e, is a 
deserted lumber camp said l be hauuted. 
;\1 iles fro111 any habitation, it is avoiJed by 
all. \Vh 11 J first heard of the camp, .111d its 
story, l laughed and offered to spend a night 
alone in the place. 
"Ancl that is why the night of Augnst 3, 
1900, found me lying in a bunk in the 
'11 aunled Camp.' A I lay there, thi:-iking 
of the wild story associated with the place, 
I found sleep impossible. \Va there any-
thing of reality in the . tory f that ghostly 
,·isitant? \\' as it, indeed, a warning? I 
sat up, my forehead beaded with per pira-
lion. 
mi ty object, grappling at it with my hands. 
I touched nothing but air, falling headlong 
with a violence jarring the entire room, and 
overthrowing a chair. Dazed, confused, I 
taggered to my knee , taring about in the 
dim darkness. 
"Just then, out over the lake, a loon cried 
weirdly. ~Tany times I have known fear, 
but never such a fear as that which now 
smote me. Here wa something intangible, 
something with which I could not close and 
grapple. I am confident that my hair stood 
on encl. I know that my heart ceased to 
beat for a few moments and then began a 
steady thump, thump against my ribs. By 
a . uperhuman effort I took my elf in hand, 
determining not to let my nervousness get 
control of me again. 
"'I groped my way toward the m<~utel­
piece on the other side of the room. There 
"Suddenly, directly oppo. ile my bunk, I were matche and a candle there. As I felt 
saw it-a shapeles ·, white, gliding fi&ure. 
.\n instant only I sat rooted to the pot, my 
blood like ice, 111y eyes full of horror. Then 
the swift reaction came, the reserve courage 
of a man ashamed of such weakness, and I 
leaped from my bunk, traight toward the 
my way carefully aloncr the table, which ex-
lenclecl crossway , my hand touched hair 
and the jellied coldness of dead flesh! ! 
\\' ith a cry of terror I leaped backwards, 
tripping on a bench and falling heavily to 
the floor. And in that moment I was 
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ashamed of myself for I knew that there 
were no hoclie in the room. That my imag-
ination should play such a trick on me 
made me angry. I attempted to laugh but 
the laughter died in my throat and enclul in 
a curse. 
"I pulled myself to my feet and once more 
started for the mantel, nevertheless avoid-
ing the table. This time I reach cl the f:helf 
without further alarm, hut my fingers shook 
so with nervousness that I struck three 
matches before I succeeded in lighting the 
candle. And then I found myself fearing to 
look around and I toad there for at least 
ten minutes, every nerve tingling, before I 
could summon sufficient courage and man-
hood to turn. 
"What I saw remain . indelibly fixed in 
my mind to this day. Tn place of the rough 
table, covered with dust, which tood there 
the evening before, was a long, mahogany 
table, spread with clean linen and hearing 
the remains of what had evidently been a 
sumptuous feast. The light from my candle 
was reflected from solid silver and prisms of 
cu gla s. But all this I saw dimly and 
without realization. What riveted my 
whole horrified attention was this: 
"Seated near me were two men, claJ in 
satin and velvet. One was leaning forward 
on the table, his arms concealing his fea-
tures. The other sat bolt upright, his head 
thrown hack, staring with large, glazed, un-
seeing eyes, straight at the ceiling. Oppo-
site them, and at the further end of the 
table, sat a woman, evidently she who:-;e hair 
T had touched. Her features wer hi,] hy 
her long, black hair, which hung disheveled 
about her face and shoulders. 
"How can r describe the horror with 
which T gazed upon this scene of death? 
Terror, it was- terror beyond the ability of 
mere words to describe it terror, indefi-
nite; intangible, appalling terror-terror be-
yond human endurance. I )im\y T knew that 
the candle was falling from my hand and 
that the room was plunged suddenly into 
darkness. Dim!) f knew that I srreamed 
horribly with the terror, with the horror, 
with the frightfulness of it. This f knew 
and at the moment that f knew I cease<1 to 
know. :\lercifully Twas dead to it." 
Scotty stopped. Th dancing fire;ight 
Aickered on our horror-stricken faces. 
Ahove us the trees creaked and groaned. 
Over the lake the wind shrieked shrilly, and 
somewhere in the distance a wolf howled. 
THE GLIMPSE 
By Regina ·warclwell, 'rR 
Jlonor Essay. 
RADUJ\LL Y, the sounds in the 
operating r om grew more and 
more confused to The >.Ian tak-
ing ether. The voices of the 
doctors and the tread of the 
nurses, as they moved about the room, were 
vague and indistinct. The occasional click 
of the instruments which he had dreaded 
for clays, also became less frequent, until at 
Ieng-th. the \ arions souncls 111i11gl d, softened 
and faded, faded until all \\as ohli\ ion. 
No, not obli\ ion, for sttclcl ·nly what a 
sensation The :\fan felt himself rising, 
mounting, 1 aving his body and his cares 
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there on the operating table. More strange-
ly, all his senses returned more keenly than 
before. He could hear, and this sense was 
so acute that the voices of the doctors 
boomed out into the room, so loudly that it 
hurt The l\1 an to listen. He could see. yes, 
but not with mortal eyes, for his mortal 
eyes were nearly covered by the ether cone. 
Ile gazed down upon his body lying prone 
upon the table, as a nautilus looks back 
upon its cast-off shell lying on the beach. 
What a queer thing that body was! The 
l\1 an had never before noticed how odd it 
looked, but now he was actually ashamed 
of it. Then his vision broadened, as he 
hovered there in the hospital room. Now he 
saw the doctors, there were three, and one 
was benclino- over his bocly. What was he 
doing? He appeared so insignificant and 
funny that The Man wanted to laugh. 
'Surely, the whole a.ffair was a joke. The 
doctors, however, seemed very serious and 
intent. What could be the matter? Ah, 
now The l\1an remembered. The doctor 
was operating. But why did he bother with 
that unworthy object? vVhy did he not 
leave it a it was? The Man had nen~r been 
at all troubled by his body until 3. month 
ago, when an eminent surgeon had tolu him 
that an operation was his only chance. For 
four long, miserable week The l\lan had 
wavered, until yesterday he had cast aside 
his fears and had decided to stake his lite 
on this chance. But now, suddenly, he had 
lost all interest in himself, in that senseless 
form upon the table. 
He then realized that the atmosphere 
within the room was grey and milky, like 
dawn, although he knew that it was mid-
day. Oh, he hated this room with its fog-
gy aspect and grim appearance. He was 
disgusted with his body. He disliked the 
white-gowned nurses with their calm ex-
pressions and quiet ways. 
As The Man glanced about the room he 
noticed that the window was open. Ah, he 
could go out and leave this loathsome place. 
He could travel and see the world as he had 
never seen it before. He longed to be in 
the sunshine so he drifted out through the 
open window. But without, he did nol find 
the brightne s that he had hoped for. Here 
too was the dim twilight atmosphere in 
which he could hardly see. Like some 
winged creature and with the greatest free-
dom, he floated outward. A mere atom in 
space, he gazed upon the earth whiclt ap-
peared only a speck in the infinite. Beyond, 
he beheld clouds, growing brighter in the 
distance, as they stretched as far as h:~ could 
see. Awed by the impressiveness oi the 
sight, he decided to draw nearer and 1Jehold 
these planes with a closer view. Again he 
felt himself being wafted outward onward 
' ' 
but the mist-like banks seemed to rtcede 
as he approached. Gradually, the air be-
came more dusky until at length The Man 
could see no longer. 
He could only feel, feel himself again be-
ing drawn back to the room and to his body. 
At first he was borne along gently, sbw·1y, 
but soon he began to move more rapidly. 
Suddenly the force grew so impelling, so 
resistless, and his motion became so swift , 
that he could hardly think, while in his ears 
he seemed to hear a great roaring, like an 
enormous machine turning round and 
round. In order to keep up with its revolu-
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tions, which increased at every turn, he 
must go faster and faster. On and on he 
went through space, coming back to earth 
and his body, at this bursting speed, until 
at length he wa quite near. The machine 
wa now going o fa ·t and booming so loud-
1 y, that it seemed as though he could not bear 
it. Now he was in the room again clo e 
to his body, but the awful uproar still con-
tinued al the greatest possible speed. 
Suddenly il stopped all gether. Then-
oblivion. When The !\fan opened his eyes, 
his mortal eyes, he found himself :10t in 
astral realms, bul lying on a bed of sp t-
less wh ite in a hospital room, the air l'cavy 
wilh the odor of ether. 
JERUSALEM, "A VISION OF PEACE" 
Dy Catherine Mullen, '18. 
Honor Essay. 
ERUSALEl\I, the most h 1l:owed 
spot on all the earth, the chief 
scene in lhe life of lhe Pnnce of 
Peace, whose teachings have 
changed the whole course nf hu-
man history, came into possession of the 
Entente Allies on December IO, 1917. No 
event was more unexpected when the war 
begun and nothing so unlooked for, as the 
freeing of the Holy ity from the Moslems, 
in whose hands it had been for more than 
twelve hundred years, except for two brief 
intermis ions during the Crusades. 
In all history there is nothing more won-
derful than the story of Jerusalem, fou~ded 
by a little Semetic tribe, starting under 
divine command, from the plains of Chal-
dea, with the hope of becoming the most 
powerful nation in the world and of [rJund-
ing a vast and mighty empire. 
They wandered among many different 
civilizations, as ailed on all sides by uni-
ver al paganism and in direct oppositicn to 
all motives of self interest, they r<::JJldined 
sublimely loyal to the faith of their 
fathers. 
This most i11tere ling and ancient city is 
so old t hal there is no record of its fuuncl-
ing, but hy a striking coincidence, a very old 
trad ition, which Josephus accepts, teli:-: that 
the site of the I loly ' ity was chosen by 
Melchizedek, centuries before our era. 
[Jerhaps, no place in the world has been 
more fought over, or has suffered . o many 
long an cl terrible sieges as Jerusalem. All 
the great powers of antiquity, syria, Per-
sia, Greece, Rome, Egypt ancl J\rabia have 
in turn possessed it. Destructive conque t 
have pas ed over it, wrecking its architec-
tural glories and destroying many sacred 
and historic places. 
The kingcl m of Jern alem during the 
reign f 'Solomon reached a magnificence 
that was the envy and admiration of the 
ancient world. This city of marble, of 
cedar and of gold was surrounded by a 
triple enclosure of massive stone walls, for-
tified by ninety forts with enormous towers. 
On llie spot, where J\braham knelt to of-
fer his on in sacrifice, was buill the noble t 
Temple ever raised to the worship of the 
True Goel; radiant with gold it stood glis· 
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tenmg un a narrow table land commanding 
a view of the sea and the mountains of Ara-
bia. Time and time again, it was despoiled 
by envious nations and as often restored to 
its former splendor. 
ished dream, that of restoring the gle>ry of 
his race to the Promised Land. 
The long captivity of the IIoly City has 
come to an encl. The object for which 
Chri tian nations fought and died in the 
For the love of that Temple a whole peo- long series o[ crusades, has been attained. 
pie endured one of the most terrible ~ieges The khaki clad Crusaders of the twr;r:tieth 
in history, and when the legions of Rome 
under Titus, had broken the resi tance of 
the Hebrews, ix hundred thou and people 
had laid clown their lives. 
l\f uch of the splendor of Jerusalem has 
passed away, but it history can 111:-ycr be 
forgotten. .Lt wa the place cho en by Goel 
to speak to man and here was fol filled in a 
larger sense than the l lebrews unc~~:-stood, 
the prophecy made to the pilgrim from the 
plain . of haldea, that all the world would 
be blessed in Abraham their father. 
The Jewish exile sees in the capture of 
j eru alem the realization of his most cher-
century have done what Richard of Eng-
land, Louis of France and many other brave 
knight dreamt of in vain. 
Today when the world is engaged in one 
of the greatest struggle of history, to pre-
serve civilization from barbarism, it ~eems 
almost prophetic that J eru al em, the home 
of IIim whose cros is symbolical of "Peace 
on earth, good will to men," should become 
the possession of one of our allie_. The 
City of braham, of David and of Jesus. 
Jerusalem,-who e name signifies "Vision 
of peace." 
THE SCENERY OF MAINE 
By Roger Small, '18. 
II on or Essay. 
~[ I l T ha. been ai I of Ma~~e that th.e scenery wear well, bec3.use 1t 
~ combine , in not overpowering 
~ measure, mo t of the natural fea-
~ tures, which the heart of man 
may, in moderation, desire to live with day 
by day." 
In place of wonderful California water-
falls, there arc trout filled rivers dashing 
through hundred of miles of unbroken for-
est filled with aarne, offering magnificent 
sport to the follower ' of pleasure, and re t 
to the weary dweller of the city. 
Yet this is only a small part of the at-
tractions of ). I aine; her rock bound sea-
coast, her mountain skirting the ocean and 
bays, the beautiful Camden hill , her un-
broken murmuring fore ts, the cushing 
rapid., and tree-crested hills, and her multi-
tude of lakes and streams, all combine to 
acid to the scenic beauty. 
mall wonder i it that Maine is a favor-
ite recreation ground for thou ands of tired 
humans, who look to mother nature to heal 
and help the tired bodies and weary minds. 
The counties island which dot the 
f.laine coa t, furnish summer homes for 
many out-of-state people. Of these islands, 
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the two most notecl, perhaps, are :\1onhegan 
and Mount Desert. 
Land ten miles at sea. A rock of janger 
in fog, or perchance, the guiding fftark for 
which straining eye,; have searched through 
the long watches of a w intry night. To the 
old sailor that description means :\Ionhegan. 
Bold, robust and aggressive, it stant..ls up 
like the hulk of a ship. Neither lighthnuses, 
nor buoys can put an encl to the list of dis-
asters of which J\Ionhegan has been the 
cause. 
The most famous of l\laine's islands, as 
we all know, is Mt. Desert. This islam1 has 
furnished material for the brush of many an 
artist, and of these, Thomas Doughty is said 
to have been the first painter of note, and 
was followed by Co le, Fisher and other well 
known landscape artists . 
r\s one comes toward the island out of 
the west, it seems like a solitary mountain, 
darkly blue, cool as an iceberg, lifte<l up 
above th e coast, and one wonders by what 
freak of nature has it been heaved against 
these sbores. 
l\Jany quiet little harbors nestle here. 
Southwest with its landlocked harbor, its 
circlet of islands, its background of moun-
tains. Northeast harbor, a seq ue, tered 
nook, rising to wooded heights. with their 
sy lvan retreats. 
But to those of us who have sailecl these 
waters, we know that soon we leave these 
quieter harbors, and sail out around grim 
headlands, where the ,·icw is far different. 
\Vh ether watched from the ocean or from 
sho re, the great play of the waves hoicls a 
fa cination of their own. One by one swift 
and noiseless the great wallowing waves 
heave against the rugged masses of rucks. 
They pass the ledges which tear the break-
ers into tongues of foam, hissing like angry 
serpents. The great Atlantic is beliind it, 
and the broken billows crash on. For a 
moment the great cliffs stand bare, anu then 
we see the same awe inspiring· spectac;e re-
newed till one wonders at the power hehind 
it all, and the words of -Whittier come to 
our mind:-
"\,Yave after wave 
J3rcaks on the rocks, which stern and gray, 
Shoulder the broken tide away." 
The description of one bay of l\laine 
would, perhaps, apply to all, certainly t0 all 
oi the larger ones, and no words of ours 
could paint the pen picture which \\'hittier 
gives of Casco Day:-
"\\'here llillsicle oak and birches 
U\'erlook the long blue reaches, 
Silver coves, and pebbled beaches, 
And green isles of Casco Bay." 
Uur description of l\laine would not be 
complete without reference to its rivers, and 
\ ' an Dyke's description of these is too beau-
tiful to be omitted : 
"The river of dreams runs gently clown, 
\\'ilh a leisurely i1ow that bears my bark 
Uut of the visionless woods of dark, 
Jnto a glory that seems to crown 
\'alley and hill with light from far, 
Clearer than sun or moon or star. ., 
, \Jl of the ·c beauties of l\Iaiue hold their 
own appeal, but to many the lure :::>f the 
woods is greatest of all, and to these we 
quote this description of the woods:-
"] n the depths of the woods, where the 
shadows last longest 
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And soft moss and pine needles carpet 
the ground; 
Herc, when the sun in the open shines 
strongest, 
A wonderful twilight is found. 
And at night, when the fire's last embers are 
dying, 
And darkne shuts clown an impregna-
ble wall, 
\Ve hear on the breath of the forest's soft 
sighing, 
I ts voiceless, mysterious call." 
i\laine has been called the "Natioa's Play-
ground," and a lways do we hear it called 
the "Pine Tree State,'' but to me, more 
beautiful than either, is the name given by 
our own I\1 ainc 1\ uthor, ''The Country of 
the Poi n led Fi rs." 
TRUE FRIENDSHIP 
Dy Frances 
I sat thinking last night of friendship 
That quality so rare in man; 
That w rd oft used, more often abused 
Dy mankind through a whole life's span . 
I dreamed of an ideal friendship, 
Of a life growing ·weel and calm, 
\Vhen man served friends, not selfish ends-
*Fricnds so tender and strong. 
II! How few of us understar:cl the 
meaning of true friend hip, that 
g reate t and truest love of a hu-
~ man heart! It has often been 
~ called the Triple A lliance of the 
three great power : Love, , ympathy, and 
Help; and surely the basis of these is self-
sacrifice, truth, and loyalty. To me. the 
friend hip made in school seem the firmest, 
the truest, and the most 1 ving; f r rr:emo-
ries in c mmon endear old friend . As one 
grow older it is more difficult to make new 
friends because people do not bccom1:.: 
friends at first sight, or even upon a -hort 
acquaintance. 
Oh! the comfort of having a friend who 
sympathizes with your sorrows and rej0ices 
' rowe, 'r8. 
in your pleasures! What is more clt!ight-
ful than lo have someone lo whom y >11 can 
say everything with the ame confidence a 
to you rs elf! f)oes not success lose half its 
value if you have no one to share your joy? 
( )n the other hand, misfortunes would be 
hard to bear if there were n t omeone to 
sympathize. A friend expects no :·ewarcl 
other than the pleasure in h lping :;ou and 
the knowledge that you would do the same 
for her. No one would think of spe~king 
slightingly of a girl to her friend. Thu , 
the very fact that he is your fri nd often 
prevents the beginning of a report >•hich 
might prove disagreeable. 
Jt is essential to true friendship that it be 
reciprocal. Cnless the attachment is 1111:tual 
it cannot be called friendship. The Lw · of 
friendship require that you say or du 11oth-
ing that will give y ur friend unnecessary 
pain. It should be valued fur the love 
there is in it, ·ven more than for the bene-
fits derived from it. The Latin worrl for 
friendship, "amicitia," is <I rived from the 
word fur love, "amnr." Thi!> ·how that love 
is th origin and real ba ·is of true rr;end-
, ;.. ' 
' .. 
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ship. There are few pleasures to he com- friend who lives and cares for you as a com-
pared with the possession of a friewl who 
will tell you the truth without any ftattery, 
for flattery destroys frankness which is so 
essential to friendship. Everybody knows 
that, if medicine must be taken, it is e:isier 
if mother gives it; ju t so, if disagreeabH· 
things should be known it is better L hear 
them from a friend. Friends should not be 
separated for a very long time; for. al-
though short absences increase friendship, 
long ones sometimes destroy it. \Vhen it 
has been lo t long enough to be missed, it 
is valued more; but when it has been lo t 
until forgotten, it is not valued . o highly. 
" ome in the eyening, or come in the rncrn-
mg, 
Come when you're looked [ r, or come with-
out warning, 
Kisses and welcome you'll find here ;Jefore 
you, 
.t\ncl the oftener you come here, the more 
1'11 adore you." 
Ts this not an ideal of friendship ~ A 
racle; one who can never come too often, or 
tay too long; whose pre ence brings the 
advantages both of society and of soli1 ude, 
since you are not alone and yet can trust 
your friend as yourself. The word "friend" 
is often usecl very lightly. 1 o be an0tl1er's 
friend who likes and cares for you as a com-
he in such close relationship with her that 
your lives are almost as one. 
Oh, how precious is the love of a friend, 
whose voice cheer you, who forgives you 
before you ask, who is more to you thatJ. the 
closest relative, whose very glance rac!iates 
joy or sympathy, who loves you for your-
self, who is traightforward and sincere, 
who under tands you, ancl who multiplies 
your joy ancl divides your sorrow ,~! Oh, 
for the love of such a friend! 
"So shall a friend hip fill each heart 
\\'ith perfume sweet a roses ar'!, 
That even though we be apart, 
\Ve'll scent the fragrance from afd1« ' 
*Thi s poem is adapted. 
- th¢ En<I -
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CLASS SONG- 1918 
Hy Esther Willi s. 't8. 
:\lusic by llarold \\' . (;reen, "18. 
:\ear the trench line of life we arc standing, 
Jlrcparcd to step into the fight: 
\\ ' ell ar111ccl with the weapons of st,1 ·1: 
L"pho lding the banner of right. 
\\ ' e pause to look back. er our parti•'.,~", 
( l'cr the years that so swiftly hav..:: tl0wn, 
:\ow smoothly and gently. now rOu!;hl), 
But each with a g ift of its own. 
\ \ . e look at the faces about us; 
E:ach one !ills a place in our hear', 
. \ s we think that we now arc to leaye ti.em, 
The hot tears. unhidden, will sta1 t. 
\\ ' c think 1>f nur kind, faithful teacl1e;·..; 
\\ "ho ha1·c helped us grnw strong d:..y by 
day; 
The road has not always been easy, 
But they haYe helped level the wa~ . 
. \ minute we spend with these me111'1 ies . 
. \nd then, with the sad farewell o'er, 
:\I arch forth to the conflict before u-o, 
To meet thus. perhaps, ne1·ermore. 
nut the lllC!ll 'rics wiJJ li1·e with US e1·Pr, 
.\s onward through life we all stri1 e, 
To help us push forward toward vic1ory 
Till the hour of full triumph arrive. 
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"Let t!ze End Try t!ze Man'' 
The Jl. 11 . S. adets gave a fine ex11ibition 
in the City I I all, Saturday, ~fay II, in mili-
tary tactics which included close order 
work with manual of arms and commands 
given entirely by bugle. .\t a command 
from the bugle they deployed in a line of 
skirmishers and went through some very 
pretty and effective movements as if under 
battle conditions. 
They were again assembled and took dis-
tances for bayonet drill which included the 
latest guards and parries used in the p;escnt 
war. Finally they were drawn up in com-
pany front and stood at present while the 
colors were brought in and the , tar Span-
gled Banner wa. being played. 'Several 
Canadian and .\merican oldiers were the 
guests of the company and occupied a place 
on the stage. . \fter the drill Pullen 's or-
chestra furnished music for the dance which 
continued until midnight. 
The roster of the Cadets follows: 
Captain-1 lcrbcrt ·. \\rebb. 
First Licutenant-\\ 'alt 'r L. Frawley. 
Second Lieutenant-Donald J. Valentine. 
First Sergcant-E\·erctt IL :dansur. 
Supply Sergeant- Vincent Smart. 
Sergeants- 1 larolcl Green, Russell \Vhit-
tcmore, Frank J'i rec, Ralph Thompson, 
Franz Dolliver. 
Corporals-Carl \I einecke, (;ran ville 
l\ond, l~obcrt Bailey, Charles Duwning, 
l'hilip 'halmers, l'hilip Oak, l~ugene l\lac-
1 )on aid, l\ 1 illard Rich moncl. 
l\ugler- Lawrcnce onnor. 
Color Sergeant-Simmons Tyler. 
l'ctcr \\. \litchell is military instructor. 
\lay 14 the Cadets and !land were :~ucsts 
of \I anager St ·phcn I \ogrctt at the per-
formanc of the "l(aiscr." The next even· 
111g the Cadets I )ebutante attended the 
J:ijou in a body. This kindness wa-; much 
appreciated hv the members of both com-
panies and the Hand. 
Cracluates of J:ang·or lligh in l'. pf \I., 
Bowdoin and llates have made records of 
exceptional merit during their first :.cm s-
tcr in college and the superintendent ot 
schools has rccci\·cd a congratulatory Jett ·r 
to that effect from th· state superintcn<lcnt. 
Supt. Lyman D. \Vormwoocl, 
l \angor, :VI . 
\I y I )car 1\ I r. \ \' orm woo cl : 
The represcntati\'C'S of th• ..\Taine cc,,~!1gcs 
in conjunction with this department re-
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viewed the records of students entering 
Bates, nowdoin and the University of l\laine 
from the secondary schools. '0.' e found 
that the record of students from the Bangor 
high school was of exceptional merit in all 
respects. I am voicing the wishes of the 
coll ege representative. in expres ·ing my 
appreciation for the excellent work which 
gracluates of your school have done during 
their fir t semester's work in college. Un-
fortunately we clid not have the report from 
'olby "ollege. l hav no doubt, how..:ver, 
that any of your . tutdents who may have 
been in attendance there ha,·e done equally 
well. \\Tith best wi hes for the c1 minued 
success of your school, l remain 
'orclially you rs, 
(Signed) "\ ugustus 0. 'I homa 
That artistic talent is po ·sessed by many 
Bangor T ligh school pupils, is shown by the 
ncle Sam and children is the work of 
Carolyn Adams. A pen and ink drawmg i 
by 'vVilliam Allen, and a poster featur:ng an 
appeal to schools is the work of Gertrude 
Sullivan. 
l\liss Helen llughes, daughter of llon. 
Charles Evan II ugh es, of ew York, can-
didate for president in 19r6, recently r,pokc 
to the girls of n. I l. S. in behalf oi the na-
tional board of the Y. vV. C. A. which is car-
rying on a campaign to stimulate young 
girls to their pos, ibilities and capabi:1t1es as 
graduates of high schools. 
:\fay 29, the Cadets and Band and Debu-
tantes formed part of the escort that <.Lcom-
paniecl 54 drafted men to the train. 
:.\lay 30, the Cadets and Band marched in 
the :\I emorial clay parade in Brewer in the 
exhibit of \\'ar 'Savings Posters now in the forenoon and in the big proce ion in Ban-
winclow of the Otis Skinner Optical Co., gor in the afternoon. 
:\Iain street. These posters, made by the 
pupils of the Free I land drawing clas es at :\lay 31, the Cadets and Band fo1mecl 
the lligh School, were under the clire.:tion part of the escort for men for the i1ationaJ 
of :\ I iss Ethel ... Pfaff. All the poster!:> are army who were to entrain for Camp Devens. 
well clone, especially one ·bowing a fleet of 
transports. with legencls acl\'ising the reader 
to buy stamps and send ships over, thereby 
trimming the Kaiser. This is by H.aymond 
llolton. Five Liberty girls and two boys, 
kneeling, 1s the work of i\lis Lillian 
J( nowles, who cl rew thi po ·ter from life, 
J ligh school pupils posing for her. po -
ter showing a warship ancl huge A:ig is the 
work of \\'innifrecl llen. One featuring 
Bangor High has clone well in the Red 
Cross drive. I ts contributions total $507.28. 
Of this sum 14T.67 came from the four 
classes, $30 fr m the Cadets, $roo ill pro-
ceed from the exhibition of the girls' 
Gymnasium cla e , 25 from the Band, and 
$23.86 from the ale of baseball ticket . The 
rest came from the teachers. 

ALUMNI 
"Your Heart 's Desire Be With You!" 
The following very interesting letter was 
received from Corporal Ceorge E. 11~omp­
son, '15, of the 103rcl Tnfantry Barn' in 
far from the front lines, but what I c:in see 
the111 all right if 1 look for them. 
But you can bet your life that I stay in 
France. Corporal Thompson i a former our little dugout when not evacuati11g; pa-
track and football star, and he helped win 
second place for l\angor in several ilfaine 
Jnterschulastic meet -. Tie holds the record 
for the discus throw, 11 8. 12 ft. at the llow-
cloin :\ I ect, and he was also a h:immer 
thrower and pole vaulter of great a:)ility. 
.\s fullback un the football team he pl;oyed 
a star game and gained many touchdowns. 
The letter was as follows: 
So111ewhere 111 Franc~ . 
April 25, t918. 
This 1s sure some lively place <.1 ound 
her , J tell you. A few nirrht ago the 
noches clecided that he would gas everybody 
in this vicinity, but we fooled the111. ,,ome-
body with a very good nose scented it be-
fore it got very strong and our mask, were 
put on '•tout de suite." rc1 like to be i1~ one 
of :\ I aclame·s classes now. She wou!cln't 
recognize me. I have i mprovecl -o much 
since J was in her French cla ses at ll. II. S. 
( )ur first aid station is underground in what 
is called a dugout. :\ly duties are to carry 
out to the ambulances, sick, wounded, or 
clead fru111 this first aid station. The work 
comes mostly at night when the eyes o[ the 
enemy are not so penetrating. Sleep comes 
when there is no work to do. r am not 0 
tients because it isn't healthy trying to 
dodge l\oche shells. They don't like the 
. \ mericans for so111c untold reason and they 
more than push shells l)\'er our way. \Ve 
ha,·e been in the game long enough so we 
know how things should be clone. 
The French are the people to be admired 
in this war. \\ ' hen you think of what the)' 
ha,·e been through in the last four years, 
you can do nothing but ad111ire them for 
their courage and patience. 1 have some 
work tu do so will have to close this ep;stle. 
:\ly regards to all. 
Sincerely, 
Corporal George E. Thompso1· .. 
1907-First Lieut. i\rthur C. Gibs01. has 
recently been sent oversea . IIe holds a 
commission in the :\fedical Reserve. Algcron 
Cibson is ser\'ing in the navy on the P.1cific 
Coast. 
1908-First Lieutenant Eugene Bradford, 
a former editor-in-chief of the ( )racle and 
captain of the Cadets, is in France with the 
:\lachine Cun Company, 308th lnf;..ntry, 
77th Division. Previous to his enlis1 ment, 
Lieut. Bradford was professor of English at 
Syracuse l'niversity. 
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1909-Miss Helen Patch has received one Houston, Texas. IIe has risen rapidly !;ince 
of the highest honors which Bryn Mawr can 
bestow, that of French Fellow for the year 
1918-1919. The fellowship is awarded by 
vote of the faculty to the student who fhows 
most ability to improve the opportunit~· for 
further study. 1 liss J:'atch is a graduate of 
Mt. Holyoke an4 taught French at Dangor 
High school last year. She was a~s;) an 
active member and later secretary of L'Al-
liance Francaise of Bangor. La t October 
she began graduate study in French litera-
ture and philology at Bryn Mawr Cuiitge. 
Her many friends congratulate her 01' the 
success she has attained. 
1910--Neal E. Brennan, a former B. H . S. 
athlete, has enlisted a second-class seaman 
in the navy. ~Ir. Brennan was clerk in the 
mailing department of the Bangor postoffice 
previous to his enli tment. 
Lewis Tolman, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Maine, has been appointed sergeant 
of line T of the Trades Divi ion, First 
Training Brigade at Kelley Field, outh San 
Antonio, Texas. 
Sergeant Harry McKenney, a former B. 
H. S. athlete, has received a French Croix-
de-Guerre and a citation by a French colonel 
for bravery in France. IIe was 111 the 
trenches four weeks with French officer 
and troops and during that time, they 
crossed No-1\lan's Land three times. In 
one of these expedition , erg. Md enney 
captured two Germans. He is now taking 
a course in i\Jachine Gunnery at the Auto-
matic \Veapon School in France. 
1913- Lieutenant llarold Milan, a former 
Oracle editor, is stationed at Fort Sam 
liis - 0 cent graduation from West Point and 
is now commanding officer of his company, 
his captain having gone to France. A re-
cent honor he received was the appointment 
as examining officer of candidates for \Vest 
J:'oint in the outhwestern district. 
i915- Edward Kelley, a former half back 
of the football team, has enlisted as a sec-
ond class seaman in the Naval Reserve. 
191 (r-Doris Townsend has been elected 
director of the Bureau of Vocational Oppor-
tunities at Wheaton 'ollege, orton, :Vla s., 
for next year. 'She is the only member of 
the Sophomore class to be elected to a 
major office. 
Ex-1917-Earl E . Thorne has enlisted in 
the Medical department of the army and is 
at Fort . 1 cum, . Y. 
Alec Wescott, a graduate of t. John' 
School, Manlius, . Y., has gone to the offi-
cers' training camp at Roskford, Ill. 
Stanley Pullen, ex-'18, and f'.obert 
1 lickson, ex-'19, have both passed very cred-
itabl e examinations for entrance lu the 
LT nit eel States Na val Academy and are to 
enter there June IO. They both have 
studied at the \Verntz school, Annapolis, 
and are to be congratulated on the fact that 
they have ability enough t attend one of 
the greatest schools in the world. 
~ ews has been received in Bangor of the 
safe arrival of Kent Runnells in France. 
i\ lr. Runnells was form rly bugler of Com-
pany C, but he has since been transferred 
to another company. 
" They Laugh That Win " 
Bangor H. S. , 8; E. M. C. S., 3. 
Bangor High School defeated E. M. C. S. 
at Bucksport, l\1 ay 4, by the score oi 8 to 4, 
in a well played game. Bangor won by 
bunching hits with errors oI the locals in 
the seventh and eighth innings. The sum· 
mary : 
B. II. s . ... . . l 0 0 l 0 0 2 i 0-3 
E. M. C. S ... o o o o o 2 o 0 :-3 
Two-base hits, Allen, Peters. Tb 1·ee-base 
hit, Toole. Struck out, by Heal r7, by 
Lowell II, by Facteau 2. Double .plays 
Redman to 'Webster. Umpires, l\fcNcai and 
Verrow. Time, 2 hours. 
Old Town H. S., 2 0 ; Bangor High, 4. 
O ld Town high defeated Bangor in cl one-
siclecl game at Maplewood Park, 20 to 4. 
T he summary: 
0. T. II . s .. l 2 0 0 4 l 2 3 7-20 
B. FJ. ..... 0 l 0 3 0 0 0 0 0- 4 
Two base hit, Perro. Stolen bases, Cur-
ran, Iadeau, Webb. Bases on bat:~ by 
Beatty 3, by Pond 3. Struck out by Deaity 
5, by Pond 2. Double play, N'acleau, VJ ebb 
to Gray. Ilit by pitched ball by Beatty 2, 
by Pond. 'C'mpire, :\lcCann. Time, ~ . JO. 
H. C. I., 15 ; Bangor High, 9. 
Bangor High school baseball team went 
to Charleston W edne. clay, May 22, and was 
defeated by Higgins Classical institu te by 
the score of l S to 9. 
Iliggins .. . 2 G o 2 o 2 l o x-13 
Bangor .... r + o o o o o r 2- 8 
Two-base hits, Small, La Roe, \ i\T eymouth. 
Stolen bases, by Il iggi ns 2, by Ban got 3. 
Bases on balls by Nicholson, by Gray. 
10. Sacrifice hits, Baker. Double plays, 
Dakcr to W eymoutb . Hit by pitched ball, 
by Nicholson. 
Brewer H. S., 19; Bangor H. S., 7. 
Brewer Iligh School defeated Bangor 
high in a one-sided game of baseball on Rol-
lins Field in Brewer, 19 to 7, owing to in-
ab ility to hit or field the ball. 
Brewer .. .. o 7 3 o 5 o 2 r-19 
Bangor .... 2 o 2 2 o o o o-- 7 
Two-ba e hits, Smith, C. 'Williams. 
Three-base hit, Beaulieu. Home run, Mc-
Guff. Stolen bases, Brewer 10, Bangor 3. 
Bases on balls, by Gray 4, by Muldoon 4, 
by McNamara, 4. Struck out by Gray 4, by 
:\lulcloon 4, by Beatty 4, by McNamara, 5. 
Ilit by pitched ball, E . Williams. W ild 
pitches, Gray 2, l\1cN amara, Beatty 2 . 
Passed balls, Perkins 3, Carr. 
Maine C. I. Defeated Bangor High, 19 -to 3. 
l\ laine Central Institute had little trouble 
in defeating the team of the High School at 
BASEBALL TEAM- 1918 
ORACLE BOARD- 1917• 1918 
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;\ lap lewnocl f'ark, 19 to 3, ;\fay 8. 
Uangor put three men in the box 111 the 
absence of a pitcher. 
J\ l. c. I. . . . 2 2 4 5 0 0 3 0 3-19 
I l. f I . 'S .... . o o 0 0 0 0- 3 
Two-base hits, Larnpher, ,\bbott, (;'Con-
nor, Cray. Three-base hit.s, Pierce. Ilome 
runs, Hiley. Bases on halls by Pi<~;·ce, by 
l'eters 3, by Deat.ty. Struck out by Lam-
Park, l\lav i 8. Bangor played the best 
game she has played this season. 
The summary: 
Three-base hit, Geagan, Gray, 
Two-base hit, Short, Pierce, 
\\ 'ebb. Stolen bases, Dangor 5, 
Shatney. 
l\JcGuff, 
Orol'o 2. 
llase on balls, Gray 3, Doul ier 5. 'S·_ .-uck 
out., by Crray 8, by Boulier 4. Passed ball, 
by Carr, Page 2. Umpire, 2\IcCann. Time, 
2.20. 
TRACK T E AM- 1918 
pher, -1-. by J>iercc 2, by l'eters, by ;ieatty. 
11 it by pitched ball, Lamp her. Umpire, 
Young. Time, 2 hours. 
Bangor H. S., 13; O rono H. S., 3. 
l\angor f Iigh School defeated Orono 
J figh by a score of 13 to 3, at Broadway 
Bangor H . S. vs. M. C. I. 
\ laine Central In titute defeated Dangor 
11 igh School by the score of 21 to 4, May 
25. at Pittsfielcl. The game was well p l::.yed 
and close up to t he eighth inning when 
l~angor lost control and :'If. C. I ., sco;-ed 12 
n111s in the last inning. 
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"Example is Always More Efficacious Than Precept" 
During the past year we have had many 
interesting papers, but have been unable, for 
the lack of space, to show our appreciation. 
Hy aµpreciation, in exchanging papers, we 
mean, of course, by commenting: by landing 
their good qualities and finding fault with 
their bad ones. Dut nevertheless we are 
grateful for the copies and will leave it to 
the next year's Exchange editor ~o talk 
about them. They arc-The Aquilo, Houl-
ton, Me.; Sagamore, Brooklin e, :\lass.: Car-
dinal Pennant, \ Vawatosa, \Vis.: \Vyndo-
111an, \\' illimantic, onn.; Virginian, Nor-
folk, Virginia; Eleusinia, 1\1 in er ville, Fenn.; 
Echo, South Portland, l\ laine, and the Dlue 
an cl Gold, l\falclen, l\ 1 as . 
Lost! Strayed! or - very valuable Ex-
change magazines, from the School library! 
Of course the paper are either lost or have 
strayed away; but nevertheless they have 
disappeared in a truly remarkable manner, 
ancl, worse yet, they have failed to i cap-
pear. Quite interesting for the editor who 
use these paper constantly, isn't it? But 
we·re from \ li ss uri and don't appreciate 
that littl e joke; furthermore, can we fill two 
pages with a lively chat on the weather, for 
instance? No! 'vV e are thinking of the 
Oracle. Are you? 
AS OTHERS SEE US. 
Oracle, Bangor, l\ 1 e. : Good eclito1 ials; 
good exchanges, good joke columns; vood 
articles: in short, a truly good paper.--The 
1 Jolten, Danvers, 1\lass. 
\ Ve received the Hour Glass from !3rown-
,·ille Junction, ;\Jaine, in which they speak 
of the Oracle brieAy. "'Other magazines 
which we recei,·ecl are the Oracle. Hangor 
l 1 igh School and \I essalonskee Rippk, Oak-
land 11. S., both of which we found very in-
teresting.·· \\ ' e wish this young paper, 
from our own state. the best succe ·s possi-
ble. 
AS WE. SEE OTHERS 
The stories in the Literary department of 
the \lonitor, \ \lellesley, !\lass., are spi~ndid, 
in the superlative degree. But your differ-
ent departments are not headed by di-;tinct 
titles; we hardly knew whether we were 
reading athletic or school notes. Your 
smiles are real laughs; but what a <>tingy 
Exchange department! 
The Tattler, Dunmore, Pa.: \Ve find quite 
long and interesting editorials; eight well-
written stories, some of these unusually 
long; seven pages of rather mixed up 
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class notes: two pages of goss ip of the real shows the splendid results of i6 girl-; who 
kine!; fair 1\lumni and Athletic columns; a 
very short f~xchange: the Ticklers are fun-
ny (some of them) and the Question Rux is 
very origina l and must be of special interest 
to the students. 
The \\'reath, !'otter .Academy, f>ortlancl, 
:\le.: 1\ shy little magazine, but fine what 
there 1s 'Jf it. It 's quite disgraceful, we 
work and think, whose watchwor ·!s are, 
··1 lonor, Courtesy, Scholarship." 
The Scout, l\J uskogee, Okla.: \Ve think 
that the editorials are not in keeping with 
the present time and show a little lack of 
patriotism. In this department there are 
two paragraphs on athletics and they 1ight-
ly belong under the department of that 
think. to leave three-fourths of a page per- name. The magazine is good to look at-
fcctly blank, in the r~xchan ge department 
and not make the best possible use of it. Ts 
it cus'.:omary? The stories are fairly good. 
lllu e l\ird, Julia Richman J li gh ~:. chool, 
:\cw York City. \Veil! \Ve're surely con-
\'inccd that you need a new huildinP," after 
all that scolding in the last issue. You 
must ha\·c it started by this time! ~ever­
thcless your school can certainly edi~ :i suc-
cessful paper- new building or not. 
The \ 'ail-l)eane l\udget from l ~li7;:iheth, 
>.:. J .. is one of the most thoroughly pl.::asing 
papers we ha ye received; extraorditl". 'Y in 
appearance and remarkably well finished de-
partments with the exception of the Joke 
c!llumn. .\lore jokes would not decrease 
the merit of your paper do you think? This 
magazine is edited by girls; it certainly 
:\ !other (to daughter): "\\'hat did your 
partner say to you during the dance?' ' 
i)aughtcr: "He said that life was a 
cle ·ert before he met me.'' 
:\!other: "That's easy to believe, he 
dances like a camel.'' 
Teacher (In English): '':\liss ;\f-, what. 
kind of a noun is a kiss?" 
co\·er, department sketches, etc.- awl its ar-
rangement is well balanced. 
l ~urcka, Woodstock, l\faine: i\ luch praise 
is due the first edition of your paper. \V e 
suggest cuts for the headings of the differ-
ent departments. \Voulcl it not pre :;ent a 
neat.er appearance if each departmenc wert 
more separated? The Eureka on the 
whole presents an enterprising aspect ancl 
has our best wi:,hes for a successful careet. 
The l\: erncl, Louisville Boy< lligh 
Schoo l, Louisville. Ky.: ,\ good up-to-the 
minute paper! i\'othing slow or 1n0not-
onous in its appearance, or contents. The 
cover of the :\ I arch issue is a bit weird, es-
pecially if one doesn't li ke skeleton!> ancl 
l~gyptia11s. Come again next year with 
your l~xchange columns straightend out. 
:\I iss :\ I- : "Common." 
Teacher: .. Decline it." 
:\ li ss :\I-: " J never do." 
Dark street, 
Banana peel, 
Fat man, 
Virginia reel. 
GIRLS' DEBATING SOCIETY 
THE SENATE 
" Wit and Wisdom are Born with a Man" 
Bangor High School Classes. 
The Freshmen, Ah, the Freshmen! 
Greener than grass are they, 
They look and tare and rubber, 
More and more each day. 
The Sophomores, Ah, the 'Sophomores! 
Nothing but kids are they, 
They grin and laugh and giggle, 
Like children out at play. 
The Juniors, Ah, the Juniors! 
What funny things they are, 
The thought of being 'Seniors 
ls their only guiding star. 
The Seniors, Ah, the Seniors, 
They are feeling quite ublime, 
For they know that graduation 
ls only a matter of time. 
Fre ·hmen, ophomores, Juniors, eni ... ~1 s, 
What a senseless crew they seem, 
But perhaps ome day they'll surpri<:e 
The world more than people drea 1. 
Teacher (in Dome tic Science): "\Vhere 
are pork chops fonnd ?" 
:\I iss K-, 'r9: "Pork chops are found in 
a pig's face." 
Dear Editor: 
Last night at a banquet everybody kept 
looking at me while I was eating the soup. 
Wi ll you kindly tell me what the 1 eason 
was? 
Yours sincerely, 
L. McL. 
We should advi e you to use a muf"ler in 
the future. 
:\Ir. Trickey: "What i a use of Pla:,ter 
of Pari, ?" 
:\1. Clement, '18: "It's used to kill potato 
bugs." 
'vVhittemore, '18: "Atchoo! !" 
;\J adame: "What was that, a bomb?" 
\Vhittemore: " o, that was a blO\~out." 
Teacher: "What is wasted energy?'' 
Scholar: " hoveling smoke." 
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Graduation Program. 
Class of 1918. 
Overture .......... H. Green and Company 
Essay, "Learning to Be a Soldi er," ... .. 
.......... .. ....... Capt. Herbert Webb 
Essay, "How I Love Latin" ........... . 
......................... Esther Willis 
Chorus .. .............. .. .. .... All 11£ Us 
Essay, "How to Laugh". Madaleine Chaplin 
Essay, "Why I Never Sm il e" .. John I:ames 
Chorus . ........ ....... .. . ..... All vf Us 
History of My Four Years in B. H. c;_ . •. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Walter Frawley 
Parting ddress ............. John J\JrVey 
Presentation of Leather and Tin Tviedals. 
Presentation of Diplomas. 
Heard in French. 
"II s'eveilla sortit sans bruit de sa c',t;!»" 
"He went like a beast from his cage." 
"Le ciel m'en preserve." 
Small , '18: " oth ing doing." 
"Les muscles sourciliers." 
Curran, ' 18: "H is muscular eyebrow«." 
Madame: "What are you doing, Fraw-
ley?" 
Frawley: ''l'm going to bf11sh if you 
keep looking at me like that." 
1\lr. · ., '19 (translating French): "E:ifin 
!'anima l recut une balle dans l'oeil. " 
"Then the animal bounded towarrl the 
sky." 
Here 1s what a complimentary J ~rnior 
said about th e Senior class pictures: 
''Well, if those pictures were put C !. file 
they would make a dandy rogue's gallery." 
Do we need a "trot" to understand this? 
"Navigatum inbet viccissum sum! ·--Ex. 
Queer Things by Queer Beings. 
Little drops of water, 
Frozen on the walk, 
Make the naughty adjectives 
Mix up people's talk. 
They were sitting in the hammork, 
His heart was full of hope, 
But he didn't get the answer, 
'Cause her brother cut the rope 
'·Decline a man," the teacher said. 
The pupil colored red . 
"Decline a man," Mollie sighed. 
" r can't, I won't," she said. 
"Does heat expand?" the teacher saiJ, 
"J[ so example cite." 
"The clays arc long in ummer," 
'Said the student who is bright. 
"The king of Germany," announc 0 d the 
teacher in a solemn voice, "is calleJ the 
Kaiser. Now, can any of you tell me what 
the ruler of Russia is called?" 
"The Czar," roared the class. 
''And the Czar's wife is called what?"' 
'·The Czarina." 
"Good! What a re the 
called?" 
"Czardines !" 
zar's .-11 ::dren 
A stirring incident-beating eggs. 
On the fly- wings. 
At your finger ends-nails. 
A pressing matter-creasing trou se r . 
An imaginary quantity-a woman's age. 
1\n impossible quantity- too much money. 
A close companion-glue. 
A company of s tar ·- the milky way. 
CLASS WILL 
ST A TE OF MAINE ~ 
s Cou 'TY OF PENOBSCOT . 
We the members of the class of 1918 of Bangor High School, in order to leave a 
more perfect High School, a more contented Junior class, to promote the educational wel-
fare, to provide for the common needs and to secure the forgiveness of all by the giving to 
them of our fruit of four years' labor, do hereby ordain and establish this our last will and 
testament for the Senior class. 
To the Juniors we leave our several rooms and our glorious records with the hopes 
that they may attain better ranks than we did. 
To the Sophomores we leave our memories. 
To the Freshmen we leave (in hopes that they may increase to a normal stature) 
1 ,ooo pounds of Fleischman's Yeast. We think they will need it! 
Our other effects we leave as follows : 
To the coming Chemistry class the formulae discovered by W. Frawley with warnings 
to use only for a free trip to another and better world. 
To the coming athletes the record of the Baseball team of 1918. May they do as well! 
To the coming Juniors we leave our patent knee brace so successfully used by our 
Junior year orators. 
To Wilson Harthorn the trials and tribulations of an editor are presented in a neat set 
of r o volumes. 
The following are left by several individuals of the class of' I 8 to the undergraduates of B. H. S. 
My hiding place behind the bass drum R. Small 
My command of "Peter's Army" Bussy Webb 
My memory John (Squeaker) Eames 
My various girls Simmons Tyler 
The gift of gab Mollie Wheeler 
My experience as an actor 
My place in the teacher's hearts 
A book entitled "Madame and I" 
My Sword and its trimmings 
The care of F. P. '20 
John McCann 
Frank McGuire 
E. Perkins 
E. Mansur 
H. Green 
Class of r 9 l 8 Bangor High School. 
We the witnesses of the above certify that this is the mind of the class of l 9 l 8 and was 
signed by us in the presence of each other. 
Witnesses: JOHN QUINN, Pres. of Senior Class 
RACHAEL CON OR, Vice-Pres. 
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Senior Girls. 
A is for Angley, a gay little girl, 
B is fo r llriclges, whose hair will not curl. 
C is for Chaplin, Charl ie's cousin we fear, 
D is for Doe, whom we all hold dear, 
E is for l ~arl, school teacher to be, 
Fis for htrbush, full of fun we sec. 
G is for Cliddcn, we like her well, 
His for I lamm, about whom nothing we'll 
tell. 
K is for h:cnney, secretary of our class, 
L is for Lanca tcr, a dear little lass. 
Mis for l\layo, with her bright sunny smile, 
N is for :\ickerson, a girl worth while. 
0 is for Ol iver, a girl whom we think fine, 
Pis for Perry, in language· she'll shine .. 
Q ts for Quincy, who has much wit, 
R is for RouncL, whom we like a big bit. 
S is for Sullivan, an artist is she, 
Tis for Twitchell, what will she be? 
W is for -Willis, a songster is she, 
Now we must leave for we lack both a 
"Y" and "Z." 
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• All "\Vork Formerly H. C. HICKS Guaranteed J~clwarcl s' Studio 
BUILDER 
856 HAMMOND STREET 
Phone Connection 
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!Ill • •••••••••••••••••••••• -+-+-+-+--+-+-+--+--+{SJ I H~~~p~r~!nt~f~~r!~! u~~~eol I Graduates of secondary schools admitted without examination provided they have taken 
required s ubjects 
l\loderu buildiugs and equipment. Fall tern1 opens i September, 1918. Degree of D. M. D. Catalog. ; EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D. Deon 
lloston, Moss. 
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ESTABLISHED 1824 
TROY, No Y. Rensselaer 
Polytechnic 
=-En_ai,,.....ne-er~Jn__,g Jnstifule 
ana Science 
OoU1'8eB In Civil Eng-lneerlnR' (0. E.) Mechanical Eng-lneerlnir (M. E.)I Electrical En1rlneerln_ir (E. E.~{ Chemical En1rlneerln&' (Cb. E. , and General Science (B. 8.). A oo Special Oouroeo. 
Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physical, Electrical, Mechanical 
and Materials Testing Laboratories. 
Jo""'or catalo~e and illustrated pampblet.l!I 111howing work of 
J?Ta.duates and etudents and views ot bulldtna-s and campus, 
apply to JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar. 
ml • • • • • • • • • •-+-+-+-+- .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !§! 
A. J. FARRINGTON 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Try Us For Your Class Photos 
3 STATE ST. BREWER, ME. 
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LOWELL TEXTILE 
SCHOOL 
Scientific a nd practical training in all 
processes of textile manufacture includ-
ing all commercial fibres. 
Three-year diploma courses in Cot-
ton Manufacturing, Wool Manufac-
turing, Textile Designing. 
Four-year degree courses in Chem-
istry and Textile Coloring, Textile 
Engineering. 
Degrees of B. T. C. (Bachelor of 
Textile Chemistry) and B. T. E. (Bach-
elor of Textile E ngineering) offered ! 
for completion of prescribed four year + 
courses. 
Certified graduates of Tiigh Schools 
and Academics admitted without ex-
amination. 
For catalogue address Charles H. Eames, 
S. B. Principal, Lowell, Mass. 
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Strain 
Makes Eye-work an Injury 
Special Prices an d Very Sp ecial 
Values 
Women's and Misses' 
i New Coats, 
t CORRECTED i Suits, Dresses 
Makes Eye-work Easy 
OUR SERVICES I I Make correct glasses a certainty. 
Arthur Allen Optical Co. 
t 
: 
t 
'l'bese garments, coming straight from the 
manufactu rer, and a noted oue, sbow many 
advance notes of fashion . Garments are 
arranged in groups. In some one group 
each woman may be sure to find oue exact-
ly in keeping with ber own ideas of good 
taste and smartness, likewise to auit the 
amount she has intended io spend. I 
Sult. I Tailored Men 's Wear Serge Suits Imported Checks and Tw eed Suits Braid- bound Tricotine and Gabardine Military and Trench Coats 
Ve lvet Cape Coats Dressy Top Coats 
28 Main Street, 13angor, Me. Slip-on Motor Coats 
Gingham Silk, Taffeta , and Foulard Dresses 
t 
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Congratulations 
Class 1918 
and good wishes 
for long life and 
happiness in the 
years to come 
BESSE ASHWORTH 
Clothing Outfitters For All The Family 
co. 
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MET AL FINISHING 
BY 
ELECTRO-PLATING 
NICKEL BRASS COPPER BRONZE 
ALUMINUM = SILVER = GOLD = ETC. 
COLORING OXIDIZING ENAMELING 
CROGAN MFG. CO. 
29 Franklin Street 
BANGOR, = = = MAINE 
i 
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HARVEY H d Co I + FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS ! ar ware . f A. J. LODER • Tennis, Bas:ball , and ; BANGOR, MAINE I 
Other Sporting Goods ! 84 Central St. , Telephone 1781=W 
• GREENHOUSES 
14- 18 BROAD ST. BANGOR, ME. t : 511 Main Street Telephone 1781=R 
@ + ·+-+-+-+--• •••••••• •---+-+--+-..-+-+---+-+--+--.. •••••• • @ m;: ..... ....................... ' ••••••• •@ @···Bo ·y·s~~·n~ ~-:;:-· · s ~·~~~~ -·1 
Until you are old enough and fully 
developed, then GET BACK OF A 
B. c. M. l SOLD EVERYWIIE R E ® ............................................................ (JI ................. _...._....... ...................... .._ ••••••••••• @ 
Patronize the Advertisers 
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C. F. WINCHESTER 
T HE CORNE R GROCE RY 
Telephone 1160 
183 Park Street 
We Sell 
A RCTIC SPRING 
W ATER 
Deliver ed Daily 
Bangor, Maine 0•·································································••1!! 0• ......................................................... .................. 0 
W. C. BRYANT 
iliamonh m.eal.er 
Bangor, Maine 
WARES OF 
GOLD, SILVER, AND CUT GLASS 
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CARD AND SOCIETY ENGRAVING 
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The Hincks Coal ( o. I 
COAL 
AND 
WOOD I 
104 BROAD STREET 13 State S treet [Next to Ban1tor Savings Bank) 
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WH EN IN NEED OF A HA IRCUT OR SHAVE VISIT 
Mason's Barber Shop 
DANI E L H. MASON 20 HAMMOND STREET 
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! you'll thoroughly enjoy the meals you get at our t 
+ restaurau t. Come iu any time- morning, noon, 
WHETHER YOU EAT TO LIVE night or between-times- and we'll serve you and t 
OR LIVE TO EAT your party a royal good I uuch or meal, r"claturiug t 
all the delicacies of the easou. Prices right. i ! GOODE & DRISCOLL, 101 Exchange Street 1 
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HOPKINS STUDIO 
l 14 ST A TE STREET DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS 
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THE FASHION 
The Correct Styles of the Season in 
Cool Summer Dresses 
Flowered Voiles, Plaid Gingha m s, Fancy M us lins, Da inty Organdies 
WOOD & EWER CO . 
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UOMPL1MI£N'l' ' OF 'l'H~ 
NEW YORK SYNDICATE 
118 MAIN STREET, 
@ · ............................................ . 
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50 Cents Per Mont h I Delivered By Carrier t 
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The I PERRY STUDIO 
Muker o f + 
193 Exchange St. Bangor , Me. 
Phone Con n ection 
Fine P hotogrop h s Graduat ion P iclu res 1+ 
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t DAN T . SULLIVAN • 
Sells 
OFF ICE SUPPLIES 
at 23 Central Street I !l!l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ll!l 
BANGOR, MAINE 
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t 
THE ENLARGED SHOE DEPARTMENT 
OF THE OUTLET CORPORATION 
will a ffo rd better means of procuri ng 
S hoes at lower prices. S hoes in a great 
variety o f styles a re to be had, the sea-
son's newest at prices that wi ll agree 
with your pocket. We also carry a 
l com plete line o f Men's Clothing and 
Furnishings. 
THE OUTLET COR. 
91 MAIN STREET 
MAINE' LARGEST CUT PRICE TOl{E 
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Our Stock of Hats and Caps 
Is the Largest and Finest in the State 
Lyford-Woodward Co.. ~ ~ Leading Hatters f 
t t 
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L. H.THOMPSON 
Printer 
BREWER, MAINE 
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CHANDLER 
Always 
Saves 
You 
Money 
! F urnituret Floor Cover-
ingst Draperiest Shadest 
Upholstering and Re-
pair work. 
84-96 Hammond St. Bangor, Me. 
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COMMENCEMENT 
CARDS 
Everyday 
Greeting 
Cards 
Fine Stationery 
High Grade Picture Framing 
Our Specialty 
f E?.~!,~.'~"~~:L l 88 Central St. Bangor, Me. BUY A THRIFT STAMP 
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i 
LOOK! 
Bicycles on installment 
plan==$5.00 down, $2.00 
per week. Bicycles re= 
paired. 
Kendall-Winch Co. 
25 Central Street 
Bangor, Maine 
I 
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' 
Compliment s 
of 
F. S. JONES & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
210 Hammond Street 
Tel. 880 
BANGOR, MAINE 
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Bangor's "OLO GLORY" Headquarters i 
CHAS. ~;ale~TEW ART i 
FLAGS Every thing in t he Flag Line. Flags , Ba nne rs , l Staffs, P oles, etc. All Sizes and qualit ies a t Low• 
est Prices. Specia l Designs m ade to orde r . 
Odd Fellows Building, 37 Park Street, Bangor, Maine 
P . O. BOX NO. 7Z 4 
llll •• ' ••••••••••••••• ..._....._. ••••• •-+-+-+-+--+-+ ••••••• ....-. •••••••••••••••••••••• !l!l 
...................................... 
BOOK AND JOB 
Printing and Binding 
ALL KINDS 
Printed or Engraved Wedding Cards 
and Society Printing 
We are especially wel l equipped with the uew_ 
est and most select faces in type to do this kind 
of work. 'Ve produce a pr in ted wedding itH•i-
tation or annou ncement that cannot be surpassed 
in fact it compares very favorably with the best 
of en iiravl n11: aud at a great savin g In price. I f 
interested let us show you samples. · 
Mall Orders Solicited Send fo r S •mples 
The Thomas W . Burr Printing Co. 
27 Columbia St ., Ba ngor , Me. 
Proper Goods, at the Proper Time at the Proper Price 
S!l• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• ' 
Pa t ronize Our Advert laer1 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ................................• 
FINE LINE OP WEDDING GIFTS 
Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor 
Watches Glassware 
CHARLES E. HICKS 
Teacher of 
Trombone and 
Baritone 
Telephone 1467- R 
............. •••+-+... ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••-+-+-+-+++-+-+-......................... . 
. ............... ............... . ...............• 
P. T. DUGAN & CO. 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Trunks, Bags, Horse Supplies 
and Shoe Findings 
Order Work a nd Repairing a Specialty 
34 CENTRAL STREET 
•.. ...... ..._._ ............................ . 
.. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Emma J. Taney, Plzotograplzer 
28 Main St., Bangor, Me. 
•............................ ..-.-.... .. 
............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .......... 
Electric 
Work 
Willard Storage Battery 
Service Station 
Lighting 
Fixtures 
THE DOLE COMPANY 
Electrical Engineers and Contractors 
Wm . nee. Sawyer, Treasurer 
+ 61 Main Street Telephone 74 t 
.............................................................. ' .......... 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . l EAST s~~ E~D~~~ DEPOT + 
STATION ERV I Magazines, Daily and Sunday Papers Postal Cards 
56 STATE STREET, BANGOR, ME . 
•  . . ........ .......... --4 .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -+--+---+-+--+--+ •• 
·~,...._ ........................................ ~ .. i SA VE YOUR EYES 
! HARRY J. COVELLE 
• I OPTOMETRIST 31 Central St. New_Stetson Bldg. 
.......................................... 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
Connor Coal & Wood Co. 
COAL and WOOD 
39 Hammond Street 
So. Main Street, Brewer 
. .................................... . 
. ................................. . 
i FREDERICK JOHNSON I RAMSDELL STUDIO Pictures of Distinction Reduced Rates to Students 
148 Main Street Bangor, Maine 
Phone 1935-M 
• ••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••• 
• ••• •--+ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STICKNEY & BABCOCK 
COAL CO. 
. .. ~ .........................• 
• • • .................. • +--+ • •••••• +---• ......... .._........... • • • • • • • • • +--• ... ............_ ............................ . 
. ' ! t ! ~ Electric Massage Children's Haircutting 
• J. BACHELDER &. CO . • THE UP-TOWN 
• • 
l TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES 160 EXCHANGE STREET • i ; 
.................................... 
BARBER SHOP 
J. W. LUTTRELL 
J65 State Street Bangor, Maine 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Patron lze Our Advertlaera 
!l& . • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• Ill! 
WOOD & HUGGARD 
UNDER.TAKERS 
f 255 No. Main St. Brewer Me. 
@+++++-+-+-+-+-++-...+-+-••······ -....-....-~·® 
@}++-+~-+-+ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • :ill 
CURTIS & TUPPER 
Druggists 
The Fountain Pen Store 
5 HAMMOND STREET 
!§l ... + •••••••••• •-+---++•++• ••••••••• @ ! DON'T FOR.GET FICKETT'S 
SATURDAY CASH SALES 
Yo u will save m on ey by comirig to 
th is market-cold weather- you 
can b uy a week's prov is ion 
OSCAR A. FICKETT CO. 
12 BROAD STREET 
®-.................. ....-....-....-....-•••••••• +++@ 
, ..t£~~~1~tt~~~:~;:i~. • @ 
this season. V ou 'II find 
it to your advantage to 
have us show you. 
Finnegan & Monaghan 
"The Good Clothes Shop" 
17 Hammond St. Bangor 
@+o o o o o o o o • o o o o • • • ,...._..... • • • • • • • • • • @ 
«!!-+- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •!l!! 
! LUFKIN'S Home of Pine i 
: Tree Taffy I 
+ and 
: 54 Columbia I Extra Rich Street Velvet Ice Cream • 
@ • •••••••••••••• •+++~• •••••• •++"® 
r ............. ·~~·~ ~~~::·~:~~ ~~:~:~· ·; ~·~~ ........ ·-~ 
i .. 0 ~:• .s::r. ~:e~ 0 • • • • • • ~~•-+-+-+-+ ~ 40 ~h0a:r0s: • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 0 0 • • 0 • • • ~~:~~: •++ 
i 
I 
l 
Soda Fountain, Cigars 
and Smokers' Supplies 
100 Harlow Street Ban2or, Maine 
@+++-+-+-+-+ ••••••••••• ~-+-+- ............................... •-+ ++ +--+-+-...+-...+-....--.-.-~ 
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f:;et~te DAVID LANE CARVER 
Finest on Earth 
Teacher of 
Piano, Classical and Popular 
Violin, Mandolin and Fretted Instruments 
Only Mandolin teacher in Bangor 
Club Coach and Instructor 
Studio, 25 Broad St., Room 10 
Merchants Bank Bldg. Phone 1107 
!!l • • ' ••••••••••••• ' ' .......................................... ' ••••••••••• !!] 
~ • t • e t t t I I t t t I I I • t t +-+-+- t I I I t I t t t I t t t I t I t t t t t t-+ +-+ t t t t I t I t I t I I t I t t I t I t I •(!) 
t COMPLIMENTS OF t 
Miller & Webster Clothing Co. 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
Bangor Maine 
l!J+-+-+ ••••••••••••••• ' ' • ' ••• +-+-+ • ' ' • ' ' ••• ' • ' ••• ' •• ' ..................... •l!l 
0 •••••• ' .............. ' •• ' •••• ' ••• ' ' ' • ' •••••• ' +-+-+ ••••••••••••••••••• ' • •!!] 
~~:; 0~hoes j 1 JOHN CONNERS SHOE CO. 
for Ladies and 
Gentlemen 
40 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 
C. H. SULLIVAN T. N. CURRAN 0. P.CURRAN 
(!] ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •(!J 
i;i· • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • +-+-+-+-+-+-+ • 
IS A NvB"O"R~N 'S 
I B~~~:~R~~?p 
! 7 Hammond Street, Bangor, M aine 
Opp. Merrill Trust Building 
T elephooe 2553-W 
E lectric ~Massage and Shampoo 
No long wails, 6 chairs 
• 
+ 
• I 
t 
i 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • +-+-+-+-+-+- • • • • • • • • • • [!] 
~ • • • • • • • • • • -+-+-+ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !!] 
Compliments of 
ANDREWS' MUSIC 
HOUSE 
98 Main Street 
Bangor, Maine 
I 
I [!]• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... GJ 
J . P. BA PUBLIS H! G COMPANY 
RENDEZVOUS OF THE ELITE 
Matinee Daily at 2.!S--Evenings, Continuous from 7 to W.30 
Prices afternoon, We and 2Sc- Evenings !Sc, 2Sc and 3Sc 
5--ACTS OF REFINED VAUDEVILLE--5 
and the World's Best 
PHOTO-PLAY MASTERPIECES 
COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 
THE '·STRAND" OF MAINE 
PARK PEERLESS ICTURES ERFECTLY ROJECTED 
A Clean, Comfortable, Airy and Wholesome 
Amusement Resort For The Whole Family 
Devoted exclusively to SELECT 
PROGRAMS of the World's Best 
PHOTO MOTION PRODUCTIONS 
Continuous Shows from n to W.30 P. M. 
All Seats We. Children, afternoons only, Sc. 
~o/inod 8nt<1rtainmont /or Uhoso 'llllzo 1Jiscriminalo 
~ ' • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +-+-+-. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • +-+-+I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • 
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FREDERICK W. HILL, CHAIRMAN OF HOARD C. D. CROSBY, PRESIDENT 
JAME8 w. CASSIDY, Vrng PRF:Sll)EN'r 
HARRY A. LI'rTLEFib:LU, ASSISTAN'r TREASURER 
Eastern Trust and Banking Company 
Bangor, Maine 
Organized April 9, 1587 
Paid lTp Capital.. .......... .. ............................ ... $ li5,000 
Additional Liability of Stockholders.............. 17-5,000 
Surplus aml .t'rotits ........................................ 600,UOO 
Depo11its ........... .. .... . .. . ... . ................ . ......... .. .. .. .. G,:lri0,000 
Maintains a Savings Departmeut payin~ iutereFt ou depositR tllerein. Loans l\louey 
on !teal 1£state Mortgages at favorable ratee. Heceives depm;its subject to check aud 
transacts a general Banking and trust company business. 
I 
I 
! 
: 
t 
I 
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i YOU BEGINNERS IN BUSINESS: I 
: i 
You need a Bank,- i 
that will take an interest in your business plans; 
that will give you deserved encouragement; 
that will do "team work" with you in developing 
your opportunities. 
Come to this Bank 
FIRST NATIONAL BANI< 
BANGOR, MAINE 
i 
i 
l 
• 
• 
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To Let 
Theatrical Wigs 
and Beards 
for all classes of 
Entertainments 
LOVERING'S 
European Hair Store 
SZ Main St., Bangor, Me. 
m • • • • • • ...... _._._..._ ........ ~ • ~ • • • • • • •m 
EB ............. _•••-•+--+ ..... • • • • • • ....... -.... !ii 
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-USE-
JONES' CELEBRATED 
FINNAN HADDIE 
Delicious! Nourishing! 
Tempting! 
Sold From Coast To Coast. Look for 
the tag on every Haddie. For Sale at 
all best dealers. Cured by 
BANGOR, MAINE 
+ 
• 
• i 
! 
I 
t 
+ 
+ l 
ALFRED JONES' SONS l 
EB••.............., • • • • • • • • +-• ......... + • • • • • • • • • • • •IB 
Patronl7• Our Advttrtl~•,... 
...................................................................... •ft· 
Graduation Suits For Young Men 
In a variety of models that are extraordinary, from the Country's foremost 
makers such as Michael Stern, Styleplus and Clothcraft. 
Special Prices of $16.50, $19.75, $22.50, and $24.50 
J. WATERMAN & CQ Maine's Largest Outfitters • for Men and Boys 
~·················································"·················· 
·~···································································= 
Spaulding and D. & M. 
Baseball Goods 
are the best 
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
THE S. L. CROSBY CO. 
146-150 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine 
......................................................................... @ 
U•••••••••••••••••••••••.,. ........ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6 
FINE FOOTWEAR 
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN 
A Pine Line of Corsets, Hosiery, and Neckwear 
MRS. B. J. DOLLIVER 44 MAIN STREET 
..................................................................... mt 
@••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••§ 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
in all Its 
branches 
Supplies 
for the 
Amateur 
CHALMERS' 
Studio 
23 Hammond St. 
Amateur 
Developing 
and Printing 
All kinds of 
PHJ'l'URI<~ 
FRA~UNG 
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